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ii Hmv hices 
EUK executive CMP 

• Emap Performance has promoted 

@ There is no guarantee that a download 
purchased via mobile will replace a 
physical sale' - Editorial, pl4 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

act Alfa 9. Hart was fomierly part of one-time XL/Hero Music signings The Hideaways. 

Stage Threeadds 
Mosaic catalogue 
» Stage Tliree Music has completed a deal to acquire Mosaic Media Group's Mosaic Music catalogue, wliich includes tlie classic copyrights of Aerosmith as well as ZZ Top. The agreement is described as a "transforming deal" by Stage Tliree founder Steve Lewis, taking its 2,000 copyriglit catalogue to 12,000 and givirg the company offices in Los Angeles and Nashville. IL will see Mosaic's Lionel Conway remain with the company, running Stage Three's North American opérations. ® Cooking Vinyl is to enter the US market as a stand-alone independent label after signing a deal with Koch Entertainment Distribution. • A host of performers has been lined up for this year's Classical BHt Awards, which take place at l Royal Albert Hall on May 25. Already confinned are 17-year-old violiuist Nicola Benedetti, cellist Juiian Lloyd Webber, Russian soprano Anna Netrebko and composer and founder of Soft Machine, Karl Jenkins ® Roadrunner Records lias become the first global record company to sign up to digital music video distribution service Muzikplugger. In April, Muzikplugger will start tests for the digital delivery of previews and videos in the UK markeL Meanwhile, Keith (IMMR Musictank) has been appointed Muzikplugger chairman. O Karmadownload lias teamed up with Drowned in Sound to launch a non-subscription online music store. The site will carry exclusive material, monthly playlists and material and pre-release albums, • Chrysalis Music Division CEO Jeremy Lascelles will t bis views on the future of the music 

industry at Bear Storm's music market and showcase party taking place in tl Isobar on Keyworth Street in south- east London this coming Friday. ® Diesel-U-Music organisera have ongestpartnership Iine-upyet.p6 

Vision Awards 
awaits entries 
• Préparations for this year's Music Vision Awards, organised by Music Week and sister title Promo, are stepped up this week, with the entry process opened up to candidates for the evenL This year's célébration of excellence within the world of raoving musical images will take place at London's Royal Lancaster Hôtel on June 1, with entries due in by April 18. For détails of tickets and entries, contact Louise Stevcns or James Smith of Baliistic Events on 0207921 

îy. The XSiTE venue, it Glasshoughton near Leeds, will offer a potential capacity of more than 2,000. ® Napster lias linked with Channel 4 for a sériés of six 11-minute music programmes featuring new and established acts, The Blaze TV production Napster Li\ two song performance artist, begmning with Garbage on Saturday, April 16, 
on-demand dedicated REM channel for subscribers to tbe HomeClioice entertalnment service. The V.MX REM channel is the world's first artist- 
• Weekend tickets for the Reading leg of the August Bank Holiday festival have sold ont less than a week after going on sale. Meanwhile, V ' -theAugust20-21 ' I Staffordshire I out just two weeks after 

• Universal Music IntemationaLs international finance manager Paul 
international finance director. Kramer, who joined the company from Sony in 2002, reports to international finance VP Andy Brown. ira Perlmutter is to join the as executive vice président of global légal policy. Perlmutter joins from Time Warner and will co- •dinate the IFPI's légal policy strategy intemationally, • Digital delivery company Interoute ' îs appointed ex-Video-C employée Oisin Lunny as média services product director. I Spiritualizcd frontman Jason Pierce is to curate the 2005 Orange Evolution music festival. The event 

expanded its opération with the arrivai 

\l2's Estelle and Mercury signing Lucie Silvas will perform at an evening live showcase at London's Café de Paris as part of this year's Radio Academy-held Music Radio Conférence. BBC Radio & Music new média controller Simon Nelson has been added to the daytime line-up of the April 14 event at Bafta in Piccadilly, while 

Universal UK chairman and CEO Lucian Grainge is a keynote 

• Emap's Mojo magazine over a West End cinéma for a weekend in May to celebrate some of the best music films of ail time. Vue West End will play host to 10 classic movies over May 28 and 29 ® The attire Sntashing Piinipkiiis catalogue will be available online For the first time from this week. The catalogue, which includes ail album releases as well as 114 non-album tracks, will be available from ail leading online stores. © Radio One is launching a dance slot 

i from 3am to Sam every Sunday moming from May 1 and will feature. in order of rotation, DJs Eddie Halliwell, Nie Fanciulli, Jon O'Bir, Kutski, Crissy Criss and Trophy Twins. 

to play Hyde Park 
• Tbe line-up for the June 24,25,29 and 30 Wireless Festival in London's Hyde Park has been increased to include a further seven acts. Organiser Ided Supergrass, Rufus Wainwright, The Bravery, Graham Coxon, Roots Manuva, Mylo and Soulwax. • More than 35 acts are to perform at July 28 to |i's Cambridge Folk Festival, including Lucinda Williams, The Proclaimers, Idlewild and Martlia 

will be hosted by BBC 5 Live's Phil Williams. Also taking part will be David Mansfield, who is chief executive of the Capital and GWR inerged group GCap Media, Endemol chairman Peter Bazalgette and Ofcom's Tînt Suter 

Purple Haze to 
challenge court 
• Purple Haze Records is appealing a court judgment that prevents it from continuing to sell a Jimi Hendrix live album. The action to block the 1969 Stockholm concert release was originally brought by Expérience Hendrix last July. ® Emap is on course for a steady full- year performance according to a trading update. The unaudited figures for the 12 months to Mardi 312005 state a 2% increase in graup turnover. • Russian CD plant Roff Technologies lias agreed a settlemert with the IFPI over the manufacture of counterfeit CDs. Settling the case out of court Roff admitted to having infringed copyrights in the past, • Release qualification rules conceming the soou-to-launch combined singles chart are set to be tightened in a bid to stop labels exploiting tbem. p4-5 ® Chrysalis is going back to its roots by embracing artist management. 
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2.07m Source: Rajar 

■ : Celebrity gossip, album charts and download charts 
are now as important to listeners as the Top 40 

by Paul Williams As far as a traditional British Sun- day goes, it is as deeply ingrained in tlie culture as washing the car, the News OfThe World and roast becf and Yorkshire Pudding. Over the past four décades, switching on the radio late on a Sunday afternoon has become a weekly custom for millions of peo- ple across the nation as they wait to discover song by song the nation's favourite tunes of the past seven 

Traditional nindown 

has nm ont of steam 

But, while or w Top 41 enough incentive in itself to lure in the listeners, the producers behind today's multitude of radio's Sunday chart shows have corne to realise that the countdowns themselves are no longer popular enough on their own to win audiences. Between them, Radio On es long-established Top 40 show, ' d radio's market-leading 

only one aspect of radios biggest weekly ratings battle; "celebrity 
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Radio Onetop 

show when % 
Radio One is to pull the plug on its weekly download chart show after seven months, even though the digital-only survey will survive the arrivai of the combined couirtdown. Tlie BBC station says it will drop the weekly hour-long segment from Scott Mills' Wednesday night programme when the merged physical and digital singles chart launches later this month. However, the Officiai Charts Company's product and new média co-ordinator James Gillespie says the chart compiler will continue 
launchcd last September. Tlie Consolidated chart will count sales of simple track downloaus, as well as digital sales - bundles of tracks which mimic the multi-track physical single. In turn, the download chart will include tracks not available as a single in a physical format, which will he barred from the new 
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download chart, which since launch lias only incorporated 
f J sevies of issues can be "properly the music industiy has been slow to addressed". grapple svith new technology. We Bard is making représentations to clarify chart rules for the newly- combined singles chart to prevent individual track downloads and barred singles bundles. Gillesple says such bundles will imminently be allowed into the | download chart foi-the firsttime, ; provided they miiror a physical | format Tliis will mean thaï if a 1 physical single contains three tracks, the same tracks must make up the équivalent digital single bundle. A change in mling for the download chart will also affect such releases as tlie McFly double A-side Ail About You/You've Got A Friend, whose two tracks until now have been listed as separate tracte on the chart When bundles are counted towards the download 

by Robert Ashton underline the difficult)' for inde- ther and faster in the future. We Theindiecommunityhascalledfor pendent labels, highlighting that have to embrace the future." a delay in the launch of tlie consol- fewerthan70%ofthel6singleson BPI director of strategy and idated singles chart, voicing fears the chart were available on ïïbnes, communications Steve Redmond that efforts to increase their près- just 60% via OD2's services and says there will inevitably be gaps ence on the main digital music 50% on Napster. with any retailer, but that should services will still not be enough to In her letter, she says indies not prevent the chart going ahead. stop them being penalised on the claimed 21% market share in the 'We are advising labels to just focus new combined singles chart. physical world in week 11 this year, on the chart tracks," he adds, The BPI has unveiled figures falling to 12.9% in the digital adding that two companies, The which indicatethatjusttwoofthe 16 world; this is a direct resuit of the Orehard and Universal Digital Ser- indie singles in the physical Top 75 lack of market access, she says. vices, can guarantee to get labels' oftwo weeks ago were not available Beggars Group chairman Mar- tracks uploaded in a week, on at least one of the three main tin Mills adds, 'Everyone accepts As part of their efforts to help digital platforms - filmes which that a combined chart is a good independent labels, Aim has had 11, OD2 with 10 and Napster 8. thing, but my concem is that it is tumed its Big Wednesday event But some independent label being rushed and, in making the for April into a Distribution & executives have said they believe omelette, too many eggs will get Digital Day. Beginning at 9.30am 

labels bypassing traditional retailers when they issue singles. The new Consolidated chart makes its début on April 17, mean- ing that singles released next Monday (April II) will have both digital and physical sales counted towards the chart. Retailers won an important concession for the new rundown earlier this year, securing a ruling that downloads can only qualily if a physical single is also available. But the rule includes no mini- mum limit on the number of CDs record companies will have to release, giving concem it could be manipulaled; some labels had 
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digital média lan Whitfield says, "Were releasing most of our digi- tal singles at the stage they goto radio. We feel that if, say, we release a Coldplay download and it sells 50,000 in the first week and gets in theJo^lO^to the 
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NITIN SAWHNEY 

PHILTRE 

THE NEW ALBUM OUT 2ND MAY 
Featuring Jacob Golden, Fink (Ninja Tune), Ojos de Brujo, Reena Bhardwaj, 

Tina Grâce, Vikter Duplaix, Sharon Duncan, Jayanta Bose, and Taio. 
DOWNLOAD AN EXCLUSIVE 5 TRACK EP OF TRACKS FROM THE 

FORTHCOMING ALBUM. AVAILABLE NOW ON iTUNES 

SUPPORTED BY FULL MARKETING CAMPAIGN 



IT'S ENOUGH TO GIVE YOU VERTIGO 

..6uiin&jYoW 

L 
3 CD BOX SET OF OVER SV^HOURS OF MUSIC 

FROM THE FIRST GOLDEN AGE OF 
THE VERTIGO LABEL 

Plus: A 48-PAGE BOOKLET CONTAINING 
BIOGS, RARE PHOTOGRAPHS 
AND EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEWS 

SPECIAL PRICE! 3 CDs FOR THE PRICE OF 2 

VERTIGO NUT AND DJ SUPREME ANDY VOTEL 
MIXES UP AN UNLIKELY AND UNIQUE 

60 TRACK SMORGASBORD OF VERTIGO BREAKS. 
FILE UNDER HAIRY FUNK'. 

RECOMMENDED BY TIME OUT, NME ft NUTS 
www.vertigorecords.co.uk 
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Van Der Graaf Generator 

35 years after the release of their first 
UK album, the band also take the 

stage for their first full gig since 1976 
in the classic four-piece line up of 

Peter Hammill, Guy Evans, 
David Jackson and Hugh Banton. 

To a true fan, Présent is a dream come true" 
- 8/10 Classic Rock 

*éf- JUJlulvt10thineSter 06 Montfort Hall ' Box office 0116 2333111 10th LlverP00l Philharmonie - Box Office 0151 709 3789 



Strong-sellîng music DVDs are thmsting progressive rock back 
into the limelight, while a crop of new bands are happy to take 
the genre and twist it into new shapes. Duncan Holland reports 

Every prog 

hasitsday 

M 

Features are éditai by Joanna Jooes 
On witnessing Emerson, Lake & Palmer's per- formance at the Isle of Wight 1970 pop festival, John Peel was reportedly moved to remark witheringly that they were a "tragic waste of time, talent and electricity". And so was set the réputation of early Seven- ties' progressive rock, the vastly successful - but frequently derided - music of the grandiose theme, lyrical obtuseness and extended instru- mental passage, but above ail, the music of gen- uine expérimentation, frequently in the face of commercial considérations. That the genre was able to blossom was as much to do with the spir- it of adventure which characterised the music of the times, as it was to do with the context of a tolérant, or perhaps even indolent, industry which took a surprisingly laissez faire attitude 

But what the late broadeaster could not have predicted was that 35 years later, progressive - or "prog" - rock, has not only survived the serious blow of the late Seventies punk explosion but has continued to flourish to the présent day, with many younger bands clearly influenced by the pioneering behemoths of old, many of which con- tinue to record and tour to this day. Rick Wakeman, keyboard player with vari- ous incarnations of Yes and now a solo artist, is clear why prog rock continues to thrive today. "People, regardless of âge, dont want to be told what to listen to anymore," says Wakeman. "Formatted radio stations and the fashion-con- scious média have wittingly, or unwittingly, imposed their views on people of ail âges dur- ing the past decade or so, but luckily the aver- age person isn't taken in anymore and people want to make their own choices as to what they want to listen to. Thankfully, with the outbreak of satellite radio, légal downloads and the odd half-decent journal, people are now able to have a much wider choice and they're grabbing it with both hands," he adds. An early sighting of the tip of the current prog rock iceberg came with 2003's Best Prog Album In The World... Ever!, which hit the compilations Top 10. A triple album (of course) and boasting Roger Dean artwork in a nod to the early Seven- ties, the collection blurred the définition of prog somewhat, but succeeded in exposing the music of prog giants, such as ELP, Yes and Genesis, alongside slightly lesser-known acts including Gentle Giant, Greenslade and Gamel. And it ail came in at a spiralling 234-plus minutes. Compiled by Ashley Abram for Music Box, the inspiration originally came from Abrams own interests. "We do around 40 albums a year and obviously the Now! sériés is the main one," says Abram. "But this was music that I was interested in when I was younger and because music is cycli- cal I thought there would be an interest in it. Although they are always denying it, Radiohead can be seen to be influenced by prog, with Para- noid Android in particular." But what Abram was aware of was that the music still seems to cany with it a négative image. "There seems to be a stigma attached to it," he says. "Perhaps it was seen as too serious, with ELP eoming along with the massive tours and the whole entourage. Pink Floyd, who've done things with us in the past, didn't want to be on it [the compilation], while King Crimson really didn't want toknowatall. "Obviously, we ail make a living out of what s in the chaits, but we shouldn't forget that there is a lot of other music," he adds. "Not ail music is what's on MTV and maybe this music is an anti- dote to that. T've been to recent Yes concerts and Tm far from the oldest person there." Lurking at the end of the third dise of Best Prog... Ever! is Van Der Graaf Generator's A Plague Of Lighthouse Keepers - a 23-minute epic 
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of life, death, rédemption and pretty much every- thing else betvveen. Never one of the premier-selling bands of their Seventies heydays, VDGG were most certainly at the foreftont of the progressive movement in their attempts to stretch both thematic and musical boundaries - an ambition which is seen today through UK acts such as Mysteiy Jets, Oceansize and US top five acl The Mars Volta, who continue to iùse punk \vith progressive rock, two styles which were once considered polar opposites. Although VDGG bandleader and principal songwriter Peter Hammill lias enjoyed an active recording career during the ensuing years, the band itself remained dormant for almost 30 years. But this will ail change with the April 25 release of the new album Présent on the newly- reactivated Charisma label; a sériés of remastered reissues, kicking ofl'on May 30 with The Least We Can Do Is Wave To Each Other, H To He Who Am The Only One and Pawn Heaits and continuing throughout the summer with six further releases and the band's first live performance as a four- piece for 29 years in the fbrm of a sold-out May 6 date at London's Royal Festival Hall. Hikaru Sasaki, senior product manager for EMI/Virgin catalogue marketing, says, "The 2,000 boxed-set sold 5,000 in the UK and 13,000 worldwide, which is really good for an expensive release. The Festival Hall concert sold ont imme- diately, with more dates added, while Peter Ham- mill is now remastering the original nine albums, 
Meanwhile, Mal Smith of Delta PR, which is handling the current VDGG activity, believes the time is right to re-evaluate the band's contribu- 

is ripe for a reassessment of VDGG and where they fit in." Elsewhere, other major label activity sees Uni- versal revisiting its extensive Vertigo catalogue of early Seventies prog with Time Machine; A Verti- go Rétrospective released on April 11. Universel product manager Joe Black sees this release as part of a sériés. "Around two years ago, we released a Decca/Dream boxed set which drew together ail the music from those labels," he says. "This was well received and the compiler Mark Powell suggested that we could do the same with the Vertigo label, while we plan to do the same with Island and Polydor later in the year. So this is really number two in an ongoing sériés." 

Featuring acts as diverse as Colosseum. Man fred Mann's Chapter Threc, Gentle Giant and Aphrodite's Child, together with a host of thc truly obscure, Black believes the collection will help remove some of the stigma associated wifl, the genre. "Prog is somethmg that people don t really wam to admit liking." says Black. "But the influences can be heard on newer bands. The Vertigo boxed set will fie in to the first golden âge of the Vertigo label, A Vertigo website is being put up at the same time as tlie album is released, so people will be able to go back to that mûrie." Also giving people the chance to go back in time is Sanctuary, whose extensive prog catalogue is led by the recently-released varions artist collec- tion Ars Longa Vita Brevis: A Compendium Of Progressive Rock 1967-1974. As with the Vertigo set, the boxed set brings together both the estab- lished (The Nice, Soft Machine, ELP, Atomic Rooster) and the obscure (Marsupilami, Fuchia, The Mooche). Steve Hammonds, Sanctuary label manager of spécial raarkets, says, "Progressive rock has always been one of our most consistent sellers and were currently putting together a five-CD boxed set for ELP, while the band's Cari Palmer has been vety active with our Bootleg boxed set sériés." Meanwhile, one of the biggest-selling bands of the progressive movement, Jethro Thll, feature on a newly-released DVD drawn from the same 1970 Isle Of Wight festival that prompted John Peel's ELP observations. Nothing Is Easy: Live At The Isle Of Wight 1970 captures the band on the cusp of their international breakthrough and features a number of extras alongside the actual perform- 
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ance in front of 600,000 people. Speaking ffom Moscovv during a Russian tour, the band's lan Andersen explains how the spirit of the Sorties allowed bands such as Jethro Tnll toprogress. "We were tiying to be originators and not sim- ply relying on American music. Growing up as a musician, it was quite obrious that what had gone before was no longer new," he says. "There was an irreverence about us, whieh came out on the sec- ond album [1969's Stand Up], the first proper Thll album, which had influences of rock, folk, Eastem music, jazz, blues. I was just indulging my fantasies and that really marked us out. Jolm Peel, who had liked our earlier music, didn't really take to Stand Up and seemed quite troubled by it, describing it as too 'complicated'. But it was our first number one in the UK and gave us the poten- tial to jump into the abyss." Meanwhile, Eagle Rock senior product manag- er lan Rowe, is confident about the continuing success of prog music. "There is a revival of inter- est with magazines such as dassic Rock, Word, Mojo and Uncut" he says. "For us, Jethro 'Ml and Yes DVDs have been very strong sellers. We can tap into this interest with press ads in the nation- als, which may not be editorially that interested in this music, but the readers certainly are." And this interest is transfering to retail, too. Greg Duggins, owner of St Helens-based special- ist retailer Kaléidoscope Records, says, "These bands have a very loyal fanbase and the classic early albums always do well when reissued. There are always people who really do want everything an artist releases. The Peter Hammill albums sell well and Tm sure the new VDGG album and reis- 

sues will as well. People in the shop are already talking about the band's Liverpool show," he says. "People will always be buying records they had on vinyl again and then there are those who are inter- ested in where ail this music came irom." Rowe also points out that the giants of the early Seventies remain relevant today. The longevity of these bands is also important. Yes and Ml tour regularly and pull extremely good crowds - and it's not just people who were there in 1973. They would not be still going if they just depended on what they did 30 years ago," he says. But has the music of yesterday that promised to be the music of tomorrow, finally become the music of today? Wakeman, in typically combative 

mood, certainly believes it has. "A lot of young bands are taking a few éléments of prog rock and incorporating it into their own music, in the same way some are taking frora jazz, métal or country as well," he says. "This is so healthy and, as long as they are left alone to create, the future is very healthy. 'Also the current génération don't stamp dates on anything anymore. They either like the music or they don't," he adds. "They couldn't care less if Pink Floyd made albums before some of them were bom, in the same way a classical music lover couldn't care less if Mozart wrote his first sym- phony before the hom concertos." Eagle Rock's Rowe agréés. "Of today's bands, Muse are certainly drawing from the prog influ- ences," he says. Meanwhile, the likes of Pure Rea- son Révolution, whose 12-minute single The Bright Ambassadors Of Morning released by Sony BMG's new imprint Holograph on April 4, continues in the prog spirit. Wakeman, looking back to when label interven- tion was far less prévalent, adds a Clarion call to ail new bands. "There are great young bands and players around who don't want to be told what to play and write by somebody in a record Company who doesn't know a hatchet from a crotchet," he says. "They want to express themselves and are doing so accordingly. I don't think bands like Muse, Air or Mars Volta have ever listened to one word an A&R man has ever had to say and long may they continue not to do so." If this sort of imagination, expérimentation and exploration are bywords for prog, then perhaps even John Peel would have been able to find something to embrace in this new trend. 
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The London Phil, RPLO Live and ISO Live eue albums 

Orchestra labels warm up 
by Andrew Stewart The advance of orchestra-branded labels rolls on in April and May with the launch of London Phil- 

under principal guest conductor Vladimir Jurowksi appear in SACD format. Previously unre- rt recordings of Wagn- and British m 
^èrelaunclfofP^O^e, 

while LSO Live is geanng up for the issue of Shostakovichs Eighth Symphony condurted by Mstislav 
of the Royal Livcrpool 

^mr^Sany^d ' L hbdMs whichhasannounced the outline of tra, the LPO's 
tively limited by 
alogue^hasdocked up 20 titles, ^ ^ 

GofemnMiisic Projects London/ Bernas. (NMC 0113 (2CD)).  " Prague's rabbinical legendoftlte golem, a man forged from clay, 
a raetaphor of liberty- and création among the cit/s Jewish ity. Jolm Casken's 

spontaneity. The boldness and imagination of these thrilling interprétations, intensified by Dejan Lazic's accompaniments and démonstration sound, place them high in the Beethoven première 

The Paris Symphonies. Concentus Musicus WieiVHârnoncourt (Deutsche Harmonia Mundi 82876 60602 2 (3 CD)). 
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28% discount! 
when you order the Gold Book 18/DVD 
& CD Plant Directory by 30th April 05. 

The Goldbook 18 is the CD and DVD industry's 
most comprehensive directory of equipment, 

materials and service providers. And now the Goldbook includes the full 
International DVD and CD Plant Guide. Fully updated for 2005, these two directories 

giveyou the ultimate reference tool for finding: 

*CD aud DVD replicators *CD, DVD and video packaging suppliers *Video and audio duplication services * Authoring houses 
*Duplication equipment *Vinylpressing services *Copy Control and and piracy Systems *Recycling services *Indiistry associations. andmuch, much more 

Print version: £100/€150 
(normaUy £I40/€210) 

Print+ROM version: £l60/€240 
(normaUy £225/€335) 

^ Contact Lianne Davey on advey@cnipinformation.com or +44 (0)20 7921 8401 
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Classical is edited by Joanna Jones 

offers works that ideally suit her light, alluring lyric coloratura voice, chamiing the birds from the trees with Strauss orchestra lieder and underlining her versatility in Poulenc's rarely recorded La Dame de Monte-Carlo. Positive critical reaction should hoost retail interest in this dise, which also hoasts exquisite orchestral playing and sensitive conducting. 
Jonathan Lemalu Opéra Arias. Induding works by Mozart, Rossini, Gounod, Verdi, Wagner. Lemalu: New Zealand SO/Judd. (EMI Classics 5 57605). 'H n0,: 50 long 

proven form in Mozart, provides the first fruits of his exclusive contracL There is also Wagners Dutchman and Verdi's Falstaft'as markers for future stage rôles, impressively delivered by the most exciting bass-baritone to emerge since Bryn Terfel. 
Finzi I said to love: Let us garlands bring: Before and after summer. Williams, Burnside. (Naxos 8.557644). Having mined the old Colhns Classics archive for many of its English Song sériés, Naxos here offers a stand-out new recording from baritone Roderick Williams and highly regarded accompanist lain Bumside. Their partnership in three Finzi cycles ean stand comparison with the best in the catalogue, underpinned by a shared conviction that words by Shakespeare and Hardy demand to be heard and brought to life. 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Massenet Werther. Bocelli, De Carolis, etc. Orchestra del Teatro Communale di Bologna/Abel, (Decca 474 6557(200)), Conductor Yves Abel whips up the emotional fervour of Massenet's romantic opéra, which is based on Goethe's novel The Sorrows Of Young Werther. Although the main selling point for this recording 

from orchestra and children's chorus and Abel's sensitive pacing of the score. Bocelli fans will not be disappointed by this dise, which rings out with the necessary blend ofjoyand suffering. 

tuming heads as a student at London's Royal Collège of Music. His career lias developed steadily over the past five years, helped by the support of an EMI Classics Début dise and subséquent élévation to the label's list of 

Piano Concerto No,2: Paganini Variations. Lang Larg: Orchestra of the Mariinsky Theatre/Gergiev. (Deutsche Grammophon 00289 477 5499 (SACD)). No shrinking violet, this young Chinese pianist can come across in interviews as unnervingly confident. This quality goes towards his fearless 

interprétations of two warhorses of the romantic piano literature, allowing him to throw off the baggage of received opinion and perform with a spontaneity and sense of freshness that both works need. His work is enhanced by virtuoso orchestral playing from Valéry Gergiev and his St Petersburg orchestra. 

AJC 8551). Sanctuarys Living Era sériés has, until now, flourished as a label delivering out-of-copyright, jazz, popular and nostalgie titles. The addition of a budget classics Une reflects the growing appetite for great dassical recordings from the increasingly distant and often unfamiliar past. There's no denying the daims to greatness of Toscanini's 1939 readings of Beethoven's third and fifth symphonies, presented here in 

Cello Concerto No.2: Partita: Stabat Mater. Rostropovich, Penderecki, Philharmonia Orchestra, etc. (Apex 2564 61932-2). Warner Classics' budget Apex sériés offers dream material to dassical collectors this month, not least this unbeatable digitally remastered coupling of works by Polish avant-garde composer Krzysztof Penderecki. 

Out on DVD 4th Apnl 

« 

AND FRIENDS 
THE GALA CONCERT 

EMI 

Garpj ÏÏY 
THE SinGER 

Out on DVD 18th April 

< Jli 

3ué. 

BBC2 Lesley Garrett spécial programme The Landscape, 
induding most of the songs from the album The Singer. It features the well-known titles such as Jérusalem and Scarborough Farrwith filmic orchestrations. 
Live dates Cala Performance with English Sinfonia Orchestra conducted by Philip Etlls: ZOth May St David's Hall, Cardiff 
24th May Royal Concert Hall, Nottingham 
26th May City Hall. Hull 16th June Warwick Arts Centre, Coventry 
1 Bth June Cliffs Pavilion, Southend on Sea 



0 How do you feel about McDonald s offet 
to pay artists to rap about its products. 
Write to mwletters@mLisicweek.com 

The news that mobile downloads are becoming chart eligible is a progressive step forwards 

The future's bright 

niarlin@miisicweek.com 

So, the onward mardi of technology continues. To some, the news that sales of downloads to mobiles are to be included within the UK's charts will represent a further step in the chipping away at the physical music sales business. But there is no resisting it. Following the addition of PC downloads to the officiai charts - with data beginning to be incorporated next week - accepting mobile data was inévitable. It is as impossible to welcome data frora one form of digital download and bar another, as it would have been, two décades ago, to argue against the incorpo- ration of data from CD sales while simultaneously allowing vinyl data. But any Chicken Lickens ont there who are ready to predict that the sky is about to faU in need not dive for their industrial-strength umbrellas just yet. There is no doubting that mobile delivery has a future, and the evidence - in the form of mounting sales - is growing. As things stand, though, it is only just getting into its stride. There are significant limits on the potential for mobiles as a music carrying device. Mobile memory is simply not big enough and no 

alternative solutions are on their way yet. 
Of course, memory is sure to grow. But after that obstacle lies the mundane issue of battery power. Even if there were room to store hundreds of tracks on a mobile, the power is not yet there to listen to them. What impact mobile sales will have on physical business is still to be determined too. There is no guarantee that a download purchased via mobile will replace a physical sale. 
The concept of allowing consumers to buy a track or an album at any moment, 24/7, as they hear it in a bar or club, or coming out of a gig, is hugely exciting. But it is also, potentially, an incrémental sale. The buzz within the digital world - both among mobile operators and the labels' own new média gate- keepers - is deafening. And these new markets can only grow, over time. But that time can allow smart operators in the physical world to adjust their models, develop their own propositions. I, for one, believe physical formats will outlive us ail. There will always be a demand. But digital business offers the opportunity to dramatically expand the market for music. And that can only benefit us ail. 

In-store downloads could 

solve sale-or-return issue 
In response to the article "Retail- ers split over Bard's retums plan" (MW 26.03.05, plO) and the idea of destroying unsold units being ludicrous in today's world of recy- cle, recycle, recycle, I find ithard to believe that, with the current influx of new technology and the increase in digital download tech- nology, some kind of in-store download-and-burn system is not already in place. For example, superstore giants such as Asda and Sainsbury's could install the relevant technology to allow instant buming of CD singles 
An in-store download- 
and-burn system... this 
would eut out problems 
with sale or return 
that have been listened to by the 
tening pod. Once ordered, the CD could be bumt and on-body printed in min- utes, the only thing that would need pre-preparation would be the packaging/sleeve and, if units were notsold.then the only waste would be the packaging. This would also eut out any of the problems ossoci- ated with 'sale or return" issues 

that have plagued many labels in the past and also allow some small- 
of the larger retail stores who pre- viously would not have had access 

And why stop here? This Sys- tem could be placed in HMV, Vir- gin and other chain-run music stores across the country and per- haps the globe. The system needs to be easy enough for your techno- phobes and quick enough for the impulse shopper. I would imagine there would be errors and some waste, but over the long tenn this would benegoHable. Having experienced first hand the problems with sale or return at main stores such as HMV, I would see this as an idéal opportunity to counteract the problem of stock being sent back months after it went out to them and the unsellable state it was often returned in. I am sure there are many other pros to this idea and, of course, this would need invcstigaUng fully, but I do see it as an alternative to what is in place now and the answer to many of the associated problems that anse with current retums pro- cédures, sale or return and even storage.   Phil Cooper is a former plugger and DJ, 

Is the McDonald's rap offer 
taking sponsorship too far? 

is offering r, nioney to mention its products in their songs. Is this an acceptable practice or is it taking sponsorship too far? 

14 MUS1CWEEK 090405 

Jeremy Lascelles, Chrysalis Music Group "I can only assume their profits have been so badly lut since Supersize Me came out that they're in desperation mode. We can probably thank Morgan Spurlock for this. Personaily I think il sucks - then I think McDonald's also sucks - but it is no différent really from product placements in the movies. What is so astonishing is that McDonald's can be so brazen about it." Nlck Stewart, Endeavour l  "Over the years, artists of one sort or another have been associated with varions products, then in the Sixties 
Dylan and Baez, The Beatles and the Stones didrft want anything to do with the big corporate machine. But there's a ™ of nl0l1ey10 be had, particularly in uroan music where in some ways money is more important than 
anything else with blingsorm not gfflrisedthisareaisheinnr^a - Clive Blsîîop, CatCô L~ 

ed    iot be good'. It also comprises the artisl's credibility." 

Steve Gallant, HMV "Lots of brands have been mentioned in songs, sometimes much to the annoyance of the brand concemed, but the idea of paying for it is bizarre and l'd wonder how commercial radio would respond to playing songs advertising brands when they themselves are trying to sell advertising space. From an artisfs point of view, they should sing about what they believe in, not what they're being paid to sing about - most crédible artists would agree. I can't imagine Chris Martin taking a £40m chèque to sing about Big Macs." Lohan Presencer, Ministry of Sound "I think that is incredibly cynical. Product placement and music can work well, like in adverts for Levi's or Lynx, but it I 

Dominlc Calsley, TBWA/Stream 
"I don't think there is anything wrong with it Product placement is an established part of marketing and marketing is an established part of the music industry. The artist has a choice to make. They can mention it or noL Ifs down to the artist Theres no différence with McDonald's or any other brand. Musicians have to live. Getting money from product 
getting money to 



The latest artist to follow Simply Red's indépendant 
business model is Meianie C, who is releasing her 

fiew album via her own label Red Girl Records 

Your new single and album are being released on your own imprint How does it feel to be a label-owning music mogul? l've funded the album sa it's a bit 

SSES 
ssr-.tï 

Ifs got a live feel to it, which is what Super Furry Animais and Cate 
it. But my 

Mtoïc-uatmerSpice Girl and now 

Deiving deep 
for charidee s«S' 

deiving deep was Sony BMG's Rob sitting at the airport abi 
nKaaSKr assaa 

tons his musical played the part of John Unnon in a 

rrr 
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JOBS AND COURSES 

silverscreen 
DVD ENTERTAINMENT 

ON THE HIGH-STREET 
Store Managers, Deputies, Sales Associates, 

Loss Prévention 
Opportunities UK-wide 

au just can't resist a good idea. From our launch as the UK's first specialist DVD retail chain just ove year ago, we have opened an average of one high-street Silverscree store every 10 days. Incredible but true! Following a hugely successful Christmas, we outperformed the compeUtion by close to 30%. But if you think thal's impressive, yoc ain't seen nothingyet. Wc're thinking much, much bigger. This year, we're set to double c number of outlets with more carefully largeted prime-site openings And lhat means yet more first-class retail opportunities for full-on fil 

So how about it? We have the backing, to become a major presence on the about the movies and switched-on i 
Cet in early. Send your CV to: jobs®sllverscreen.co.uk Alternatively, Write to the HR Mana The Perfume Factory, 140 Wales Fai 

Recording Engineer 
Salary £17,472 - £19,3-43 pa 

An opportunity has arisen for a Recording Engineer to work in our busy studios. Tasks will include engineering recordings of live performances and studio sessions, générât user support and maintenance of music technotogy facitities. You will have at teast six months' relevant experience gained in a similar environment or commercial studio. You will have excellent knowledge of ProToots HD, Logic Audio and tive recording in sync with video. You will also be abte to demonstrate and apply microphone techniques in a variety of recording situations from small ensembles to symphony orchestras. You will be highly self-motivated, with excellent interpersonal skills. Alt members of the team are involved from time to time in shifting large items of studio equipment. For an informai discussion regarding this vacancy, ptease contact the Studio Manager, Joe Johnson, on 020 7591 A38A. For further détails and an application torm see the RCM website at www.rcm.ac.uk Completed application forms should be returned to Sophie Rees, Human Resources Manager, Royal Collège of Music. Prince Consort Road, London SW7 2BS. 

Support BUSINESS SUPF Working dosely with the Head frontline rôle within a highly respecled label. You will be an ACA or C1MA qualified Analyst with a proven track record within the music industry. REF MW9255 FINANCIAL ANALYST £27000+Study Supporting the FC and Business Support v/ilh ail analysis and decision-making relating to the marketing and review of 
part qualified acoountanl with an in depth knowledge of the music industry. REF: MW9763 FINANCE MANAGER £25000 Diverse and involved rôle for a Finance Manager with experi- ence of working within the music industry, This rôle offers a hlgh degree of responsibility; you will manage 3 finance staff ~ J"" ' ' ' 1 in the décision making of this high profile Indie. REF: MW9792 CREDIT CONTROLLER Experienced Crédit Controller to join this leadinq company's busy and lively crédit team. To succe you will need a minimum of 18 months crédit cc tactful yet lenaclous manner, R 

www.musicweek .corn/jobs | 

2S CLEARCHANNEL Clear Charnier Entertainment Mualo, the 
Marketing Manager " lMl<l"S '■* M«Pl« •» loin lu hn.i ma 
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CELEBRATING THE MUSIC OF... 

Albert Hammond ■ Andy Wright 
Burt Bacharach ■ Beyonce 
BOK Musie ■ Beanie Sigel 

Craig David ■ Ciara 
Chris Ballard & Andy Murray • Ciaron Bell 

Carly Simon ■ Corner Shop Music 
Charlie & Hattie Webb ■ Drowned In Sound 

Deepest Blue ■ DJ Hi-Tek 
Dave James ■ Debbie Ffrench 

Ferry Corsten ■ The Farm 
Fischerspooner ■ Gimbel Music ■ Ginuwine 

Jamie Scott • J-Did Music 
John McLaughlin ■ Josh Groban ■ Julian Marshall 

Janee Benhett ■ Kings Of Léon 
Lee Brennan ■ Lee Bennett 

Lloyd Scott ■ Pete Townshend • Quiz & Larossi 
Rock N Roll Soldiers ■ Sandi Thom 

Stuart Kershaw ■ Steve Miller r; / Tom Snow ■ Tony Mansfield 
Trio Quartet Music ■ Thea Gilmore 

Talib Kweli ■ Teitur • Waterfall Music 
Young Heart Attack 

Windswept Music (London) Limited Hope Hous'él 40 St. Peter's Road, London W6 9BD Téléphoné: 020 8237 8400 I ■ Fax; 020 8741 0825 
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Craig David - (January 2ooi) 

There's much to admire about Windswept Music Publishing, from the way it manages its artists-: iheres much to aamire aooui vvinubwepi   ^ 

Windswept goes froui 

Music publishing companies have comc a long way sincethedays when they wero regarded as little more than a collection service for royalties. Nowadays publîsh- ei-s, the good ones that is, fonction on a range of levels, offering a broad sweep of copyrights for use in film and télévision, or to be covered by recording artists, signing and nurturing artists and song- writers of their own and creating an envi- ronment where talent can tlourish. One such company is Windswept Music Publishing. Founded in the US in the mid-Eighties, Windswept began life as a joint venture between Chuck Kaye - the then retiring président of Warner Chappell - and Fuji Pacific, headed up by Ichi Asatsuma. Shortly afterwards, it bought the Roulette Music catalogue - the foundation stone of the whole company - and soon acquired the Riva Catalogue. The UK arm was established by Bob Grâce, who had run Rondor Music Pub- lishing in the UK, in 1993. The UK opération quickly established itself, highlighted by the signing of the Spice Girls by then managing director Grâce. In 1999 Windswept sold off in excess of 30,000 titles - including buge World- wide hits by Kool & The Gang, KC And The Sunshine Band and the Spice Girls - to EMI Music Publishing and, in essence, started again from scratch. In the UK, under the new moniker of Windswept Music (London) Limited, the company quickly re-established itself among the leading independents and, less than two months into the new venture, had signed Craig David to a long-term deal. Since then it has had more than MO Top 40 singles, including at the last count, 14 number ones. 

m 

' ^ ! 

together with Flynn's solid business 

UK office takes shape The UK office, based in Hammersmith, west London, has subsequently devel- oped into a full service opération repre- senting new artists, non-performing songwriters and carefolly selected sub- publishing deals, plus it has recently entered a number of high-profile joint 
It also maintains very close ties with its Los Angeles-based parent company and its satellite offices in New York, Atlanta and Nashville, which over the past five years have generated numerous hits for the likes of Eminem, Destiny's Child, Beyoncé Knowles, Kings of Léon, Usher and Ciara while the US opération also continues to represent key UK inde- pendents Mute Songs, Big Life Music and B-Unique. In 2003 Peter McCamley (executive director) and Paul Flynn (finance direc- tor) stepped up to take charge of the UK opération utilising and expanding the A&R bedrock McCamley was developing 

Executive director McCamley has been with Windswept since 1995. "1 was brought in to help bolster the few song- writers they had, chase more eovers and stimulate activity on the songs they owned at that time. I also looked to expand the rester and sign new people." One of McCamley's first signings was 9Il's songwriter John McLaughlin, adeal which was followed up by signing the group as well. "Success at home and abroad followed and this kick-started John's career as a songwriter," says McCamley. "While the Spice Girls were a fantastic signing for the company and they put us on the map very quickly, it was important that we did not become a one-hit wonder company. It was essential to follow up their success with another one." Flynn meanwhile had joined the com- pany a year earlier, straight from qualify- ing as an ACA from Harris & Trotter. Says Flynn, "It was afantastic opportuni- ty to combine the qualification and expé- rience with music clients I had gained at H&T with the buzz of working in the 

music industry. Peter and I work closely together as we continue striving to take Windswept to the next level. We both know our own strengths but have suffi- cient knowledge about the other s area of expertise to make the relationship a very complementary c ' 
Small team nets big results Crucially, both McCamley and Flynn are keenly aware that for ail creative activity, vvithout vvatertight contracts, accurate registrations and a diligent approach to business it ail cornes to nought. "While I give Peter as much creative support as possible, I get a huge buzz from going to gigs and meeting songwriters, but lin very much aware that my greatest contri- bution to the success of the company is in managing the légal and financial vvork- ings of the company," says Flynn. 

^ workinS together with Iv n v Benedict (Benedicts RowcIm v1 (0f'Ma>-er. Brown, Rowe & Maw) and Melvyn Segal (ABG) bas been both entertaining and hugelv 
g close, we speak daily, mainly 

about sport, admittedly, but John is a highly innovative lavvyer who has to make sense of the contractual mazes that resuit from Peter and my negotiations." It is the strong combination of busi- ness and A&R which makes the team effective, according to John Benedict. 'Peter and Paul are team players and work very much together. There are no egos in the way, there's no pushing and shoving. They just get on jointly with the job in hand. Peter is one of the most impressive music publishing A&R me" l've ever met. Hes thorough, methodical, conscientious and knovvs every area ot music. It's not ajob, it's alifestyle to him. 2000 saw the arrivai of Indi Chawla, who came from Point Entertainment having previously spent three years a Polygram as a senior royalty a53'®1 ÎJ!'j Her combined rôle of copyright, royaiu and licensing was a "big ask", but she has thrived under the responsibility 1111 
2004 proved to be Windswept UKs Des ever to date in its licensing history. Further local signings, a number^ 'ative joint ve es both in the UK 
and in the US, and the important acqni" 

of the Trio Quartet catalogue - 
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larp writers, to how it capitalises on sync deals and its joint ventures. By Hamish Champ 

i strength to strength 

see Usher or whoever and the crédit is for Windswept; they have a bunch of writers ail of whom are actively participating in the success of recording artists." 
existing talent, adds Mayer, Brown, 

    la , : they've got a good knack of Tî ry nice catalogues and wdnning & 

jobto 

on the end of 

Mountain High, Leader Of The Pack, what we ve Wliat A Wonderful World and Fever - years. We're 

US affiliâtes: talent powerhouse 
Windswept's 40-strong US opération, area. Ramsey's key act is India ïrie, for 

Windswept s single biggest strength is sign anybody. It really is about the quah- ■; that it is A&R-led, says John Benedict. 

: sislii 
T&wsssxj»-!. the artists they've had over the years, th^t

i'^s^ 
Stwer^eSe'Spke C 

successful." : • ' sssssr^s&ss 
    of working writers, notes John. "Acting With such a Windswept cai to strength. 

home to a joint vcnture cailed Musîc, wliich is run by record 

YourMind, plus the Mary JBlige hit, Family Affair and a piece of the new 

c=hr^th 
iiivolvedPwith someone like LA Reid makes 



*1 
Alongside Craig David, other exclusive artist songwriter signings for the Compa- ny include Jamie Scott, vvho is signed to Sony, and Thea Gilmore, who was signetl to an independent label called Hungiy Dog Records but is currently talking to majors. "Plus we've a girl called Janee Bennett under development," says McCamley. Meanwhile, recent signings include Ina (see page 10) and Sandi Thom, who writes and performs mature pop, along the lines of Texas. Windswept s policy is to try and sign artists before they have record deals and sign them to long-term deals, says McCamley. "We look after their develop- ment We'll help them find a manager if they don't have management or, if they do have a manager, we'll work with them in order to get a package together that we think is right to get a record deal for that particular artist" Finding the right artist is a job in itself, says McCamley. "We have an open door policy on démos, plus I go out to a lot of gigs and we ring round every lawyer in town to see if they've got any new clients. We're not a high signing Company. If we take a new act on we'll try and get them 

Long-term development for quality talent underpins company strategy ^fn^Tlevel before we sisn sorae" - Pop/soul singer Jamie Scott is a case in point "We signed hira just over three years ago and spent a good 12 months developing his writing skills, putting him together with other writers and guiding him through his own writing. At one stage, about two years ago, he was unmanaged, having parted company with his original manager. We shortlist- ed three or four différent managers and he chose one of them to be his current manager." Windswept was also instrumental in securing Scott's record deal. "We chose Co-writes are an important part of the a particular A&R person, Lincoln Elias, _ _ ix, says McCamley, as is a proactive at Sony and introduced him. Lincoln of July 1999 the company efifectively a great working relationship with him." approach on pretty much any relevant fell in love with Jamie's music and Sony 

Long-term aeveiopment ror quaniy taieni unaerpms company bir 

Windswept builds 

on UK-signed roster 

started up again from scratch. But it was Meanwhile, Colin in his praise of Windswept. "Peter with a number of \ concerning David. "He works signed him. He's currently putting the 
toringforsometimebuthadbeenunable thebusiness. He's an absolutejoyto work Mark HUl. I speak to Craig's 

ofwhora finishing touches to his début album collaborator is and we think he's going to be around for 
m due to the corporate atmos- with and he's got a j phere at the time. Craig David's success came as no sur- "Craig David had been someone who prise to McCamley and Windswept have ve'd wanted to sign for nearly a year. been busy getting the singer «out there" He's currently working on his third «We're hands on when it cornes to mak- 

„ manager a very long time." every day or every other day, just général- McCamley acts as a sounding board, ly on Craig, either giving them ideas or if listening and ofifering solutions to prob- they have a problem we try and solve it. lems or ideas where they are needed. 
After our partial sale went through we to consolidate his position. 'We'- were delighted he signed to us. He also duced other co-writers to him, both here signed to Wildstar Records on the same and in the US, plus we've pitched a lot of to work to backing tracks day." McCamley says Windswept worked his material both here and in the US for plying him with pièces of music that hê oLn very closely with Wildstar's Colin Lester film and TV." «m wHtP nv.. L ? he OP®-Sometimes the 

album. On that we've made suggestions ing suggestions," he says. "We tend to find towhom he could work with. He likes that most of tlie A&R guys and the man- sup- agers of the people we work with are very 

Profile: John 
McLaughlin 

! major When The Lights Go Out for 5i got in which went Top 10 in the US, eé vent McLaughlin a BMI award and a /n at In track on the 5ive album. )n well. "Then I found myself doint e taken sorts of thlngs, ' t with for Billie Piper throughto Cliff 

î," he recalls. 
ig ail 

in Stockl 

ncluding Bodyshakin' and The lourney. As the success of 911 grew, so too lid the ciamour in the publishing vorld to sign him. But McLaughlin vas struck by Windswept's individuaJ ipproach and emphasis on long term levelopment right frorn the start. 

And, McLaughlin bclicves, the décision to go with Windswept wa the right one from the word go. 

Steve Robson, McLaughlin wrote for r David Charvet [of Baywatch famé] and Queen Of My Heart for Westlife, You Make Me Wanna for Blue and assorted songs for Pop Idol. They latcr helped Richard Rashman, who also manages McFly, put Busted together. 

with Simon Cowell, who picked up from pop to Tlie Pogues: Shanc McGowan (left) and John McLaughlin thlngs, stuff like Tom Walt 

and Subway Sect." McLaughlin adds. "Pete has encouraged my ambitions whereas perhaps other people mlght have advised me to writc a load of songs and try to get a track here or a track there. l'm tired of doing ail that, writing six songs to try and get one or two cuts on an album. I like getting involvcd In putting the act together, such as Busted." And Noise Next Door, whom be put together with lan Brown and who have now been licenscd to Warner UK." Mclaiighlin's current workski^ 
two brothers from Esse* - "Blur meets The Streets meets Bowie" - 
Prototypes, which, McLaughlin says, 
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/V 
we're interested in what they're doing and coming up with ideas that can take them fonvard, that we're there for them. We have a close personal relationship with ail our clients and they know that if they have a problem they can always ring up or come and see us and talk to us about it, any tbne they want." As well as artist signings, VVindswept bas 10 non-performing songwriters signed to the London office. "A key writer in this area is John McLaughlin," says McCamley. "Hes been signed to us for nine years and was originally involved with 911. Subsequently hes written for 5ive, Billie, CliffRichard and Blue among others." McLaughlin likes to develop bis own artists, says McCam- ley. "He was very much involved with Busted in the early days, helping the manager put both band and album together - be also co-wrote the raajority of that album - including the band's first and third singles What I Go To School For and You Said No - and pro- ducing the album." (See songwriter pro- file, page four). 
songwriter signings are Swedish song- writing/production duo, Quiz & Larossi who have enjoyed success with Westlife, Geri Halliwell and 11 Divo. The pair are currently workingon songs for the next 11 Divo album and have just had a number one in Austraha with Pop Idol contestant Antony Callea's second single Rain. 

But the list does not stop there. Also signed are Stuart Kershaw - who enjoyed great success with Atomic Kitten including vvriting and producing their Europe-wide number one, Wliole Again - and Andy Wright, who has co-written and produced the last two .Teff Beck albums and has also produced Simply Red. "WeVe also got two other young writ- ers called Chris Ballard and Andy Mur- ray, who we signed on a development- lype publishing deal about six years ago. They've worked with 911, Lucie Silvas, Peler André, Blazin' Squad - for whom they wrote and produced the last four singles and are currently working on their new album - plus they have a cou- ple of acts in development." Hooking up Windswept writers with the right artists remains an important part of the créative process, says McCamley. "We will put our writers together with the right person. If they aren't ours, as long as it works, that's great. If a new song has got hit written ail over it, we target the highest profile 
Good communication is also essential, he says. "Beeause we have a small roster - rarely more than eight to 10 at any one time - it means we can maintain a daily dialogue with them ail. Over a period of time, if the advice you've given them seems to have worked, then they'll keep coming back for more." 

Windswept's réputation as a hothouse of créativité 

Classic writers bc 
It is a testament to u.c ^-— - - , mercial forces at play throughout the Windswept organisation that it retamed the loyalty of a number of key sub-pub- lished writers in the wake of the 1999 pai'- tiai asseL saie. . Given the scale of the upheaval six years ago, some observers might have expected such classic songwriters as Burt Bacharach (Walk On By; Close To You; Raindrops Keep Falling On My Head), Steve Miller (The Joker; Abracadabra) and Albert Hammond (When I Need You; One Moment In Time) to seek new homes for their material, but it is to Windswept's crédit that they continue to be sub-published or administered by the corapany. That they signed new writers, including US singing legend Carly Simon, Tom Snow, dance DJ/remixer Ferry Corsten, Cari Sigman and US singing sensation Josh Groban, subse- quently only serves to enhance Windswept's réputation as a hothouse of creativity. Linda Komorsky, senior VP/general manager of Beverly Hills-based Dimen- . i w ■_ riS!TÏl:_l-;    

sents Steve Miller's catalogue, says the key to her excellent working relationship with Windswept is communication. "They are vety accessible, they contact me ail the time and you've a choice of so many good people to use there. They are responsive and they dont let things sit around; they deal with things quickly." Komorsky notes that Windswept's promotional approach keeps her catalogue in the ftame for radio in the UK. "They use great promo people to remind the radio community in the UK that the repertoire exists, and it's great that they can boost its profile in that way." As with their exclusively-signed clients, the company takes a wholly proactive approach to working their sub-published songwriters' material and, wheneverthey are in town, the company goes out of its way to ensure they gain the widest cover- age possible. Exposure is key, says Windswept exec- utive director Peter McCamley. "We try to give as much creative and promotional input as we can. We retain the services of Ron McCreight and Robert Lemon of Sharp End PR, they come in every two weeks and we sit them down and we set 
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Benedicts Grant Congrafulate the Windswept team on their continuing success 
Looking torward to many more years to come... 

benedicts grant llp • solicitors to me music and média industry 
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/ity is cemented as classic songwhters remain loyal 

ioost Windswept 

* 

targets for certain people." Some examples of their success include their input on Burt Bacharach's last UK trip, when the pair organised a Radio 2 interview with Steve Wright and a TV intemew \vith Gloria Hunniford, and also in securing Album Of The Week sta- tus at Radio Two for Carly Simon's Great- est Hits album which came out last year. Indeed, the contribution made by 

McCreight and Lemon gives the added value that helps to set Windswept apart from its competitors and Sharp End meets the challenges head on. "In this day and âge it's almost unique to have a Com- pany like ours retained to do this sort of business," says Robert Lemon, "but with our expertise being Radio 2, and given the breadth of Windswept's copyrights covering the sort of music that Radio 2 broadcasts, it's a good fit. With their cata- logue we can get regular exposure." Sharp End's connectivity with this sort of repertoire also means when a record company releases an album that features Windswept material it can step in and help on promotion duties. "If a release has something that Windswept has an inter- est in we will call the label and offer, on behalf of them, to support any campaigns such as TV or radio that they may be con- sidering undertaking." McCamley cites The Farm catalogue, which Windswept picked up recently and includes the Nineties smash Altogether Now, as a case in point. "Altogether Now was selected as the officiai England football song and the guys worked closely with Démon Records 

to make sure the record got as much air- play as possible," says McCamley. Ho w do record companies react to such an offer? "At first they are surprised," says Lemon, "then they are suspicions. And finally they are delighted." It is a miique way of operating, he adds. Cari Sigman may not be a writer that immediately springs to mind but when you see his list of crédits which include classics such as (Where Do I Bcgin) Love Stoty, Arrivederci Roma, Pennsylvania 6- 5000 and Robin Hood you can under- stand why Windswept are so pleased to look after his catalogue. With the help of Sharp End, Windswept were able to set up an hour-long spécial on the Russell Davies show on Radio 2 on Carl's work, which was aired last year and included a contribution from Sigman's son, Michael. Meanwhile, given Windswept's réputa- tion for being great publishers to work with, the phone is always ringing. "We are often approached to represent cata- logues. We choose our clients very care- fully, but it is a pleasure to represent song- writers of the calibre of Albert Hammond, Burt Bacharach, Carly Simon and Steve Miller," says McCamley. And the opportunities to exploit the material penned by such writers are numerous, McCamley adds. "There'U always be an advert that cornes up, their songs are great to pitch for films as well. It's about quality, not just quantity. Every tirae an advert cornes in we look at it 

through ail the différent clients that we've got. Our catalogue is relatively small in comparison to the majors, so we're vety aware of everything we control for the U K and we can react to what is needed, as well as go looking for things." The methodology seems to appeal to these "star" writers. "We treat ail our clients exactly the same, whether they are exclusively signed people on long term deals where we own their copyrights or writers on fixed term administration/ sub-publishing deals. Indeed, we are proud that someone like Burt [Bacharach] has been with us for more than 10 years." Bob Fead, président of Burt Bacharach Music, says, "Windswept provides great musical sense; strong busi- ness practices and a staff that is dedicated to being the best. We enjoy being a small part of their success." Another writer the company lias been proud to represent for a long period is Albert Hammond, whose hits include The Air That I Breathe (Hollies), When I Need You (Léo Sayer), One Moment In Time (Whitney Houston), Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now (Starship) and Don't Thm Around (Aswad and, later, Ace Of Base). "He's had hits in just about every decade," says McCamley. "Albert is stiU veiy active, both as a writer and a record- ing artisL He's signed to an indie label in Germany which has good international connections and has an album coming out very soon," says McCamley. 

Behind one of the most successful independent publishers 
in the world is one of the most successful international law firms, 

Mayer, Brown, Rowe & Maw LLP 

Congratulations Windswept 

on the story so far... here's to the next chapter! 

w.mayerbrownrowe.com/london 
Robert AUan Ph: +44 (0) 20 7782 8549 Email; rallan@mayerbrownrowe.com 
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Last year, Windswept achieved its best licensing year to date, 
which was aided by its Trio Quartet catalogue and sync deals 

Movies and ads 

cal on publisher 

Any good publisher seeks to add value to its copyright by placing songs in a notable film or TV programme or adver- tising campaign and Windswept is no exception. Indeed, last year marked a record year in the UK operation's licens- ing history. But the real key to success, alongside having material in the catalogue that people want to use of course, is building and maintaining relationships with peo- ple in that business. At Windswept UK that job falls to Indi Chawla, copyright, licensing and royalty manager. "Good 
following the asset sale in ] 

Chawla. Corning into the company after the sale was positive, she adds, because she was able to quickly grasp the cata- logues Windswept retained. "We did have people thinking we'd been bought by EM1 and that we were no longer inde- 
and tell people that we were still around, thriving and veiy much independent." And fostering that close contact, by holding regular meetings with music supervisors and ad agencies, continues to be key to the business. "It's very impor- tant to update people on what we have, particularly after we've signed new writ- ers and/or artists or bought new cata- 

logues," she says. After Windswept purchased the THo Quartet catalogue the number of copy- rights they owned grew immediately and dramatically, notes Chawla. "It was full of gems spanning various décades from the Forties to the Seventies which, inevitably, increased the depth and breadth of our catalogue." Sending ont samplers is another important part of the process of getting exposure for that extensive catalogue. Chawla says, "It is important to relay aspects of our catalogue to music users by maintaining a regular dialogue with them. We have found that samplers are a 

very important tool in tins relationship." In the US, Windswept has a similar approach. "Because of the catalogue range, we have the film and TV commu- nity know and respect us," says John Anderson, head of Windswept's film and TV division in Los Angeles. "When we send them samplers every two to three months we'll have a Fischerspooner track, next to Destiny's Child, next to a LeAnn Rimes track, next to The Game, Gwen Stefani, Pete Townshend and so on. And, because of that diversity, people pay attention," he says. On a day-to-day basis, Windswept also aims to be as accommodating as possi- 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS REGISTERED AUDITORS BUSINESS ADVISERS 

4 A B G the Accountancy name 
to note in the music business are 
delighted to be associated with 
Windswept Music - Royalty of the 
World's top Independent Publishers. 

businesses. To be equable and add value" 

1 WGALD 

excellence in IT Solutions 

SOCityRoad London EC1Y 2AB Tel: 020 7330 0000 Fax: 020 7330 0001 www.abggroup.co.uk e:abg@abggroup.co.uk 

With some excellent long standing client relationships within the music industry, and more recently some quite innovative work with bespoke média application servers, we believe that our company is well placed to provide IT within this sector. 
We would welcome the opportunity to visit and discuss the possibilities of working together, so please do contact us: 
www.wealdcomputeps.com Lion House. Ditchling Common Ind Est 
HASSOCKS West Sussex. BN6 SSG T OI444 E4I3SI F OI444 245042 
salGs@W6aldcomput6Ps.com 
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ble. "Music publishers are often c for the time it takes to clear tracks for licensing projects," says Chawla. "This can resuit in deals being lost. I believe Wmdswcpt can pride itself as a company that can be relied upon in turning around quotes and approvals extremely quickly.' This can only be done effectively once one bas developed good relation- ships rvith writers, affiliâtes and man- agers, ail of whom understand the importance of quick tum-around times. "I have a great relationship with ail the management teams, including those of Burt Bacharach and Steve Miller and I can get responses quickly. It is easy to lose a deal if you can't do that." 

Windswept also has a réputation in being helpffil to potential music users who are having trouble locating other publisher shares. "I try and help out where I can," Chawla adds. "As I deal with copyright issues, I can often point them in the right direction. On numerous occasions I have offered 100% controlled Windswept tracks which are sync- fnendly to music users whose deadlines mean they need a response imminently. Working quickly to meet a potential client's needs is crucial in the sync game and having a well-rounded approach and good knowledge of the catalogue is also essential," she says. Ross Sellwood of RDF Media says, 

"Windswept is a relatively s tion, but they punch above their weighL They've got really good songs, and in their Bacharach/David copyrights - which they administer over here - they've got an absolute goldmine. The programme Wife Swap owed a particu- lar debt to their catalogue and those clas- sic songs and, on something like the Fak- ing It sériés we did for T4, they helped us out considerably on the hip hop and backing dancer programmes, where we used alot of urban stufflike 50 Cent, Dr Dre, Eminem, Beyoncé and Usher. They're also great to work with from an administrative point of view. If we pitch an idea to them they can turn it around and get responses very quickly, often in a couple of days." This intimate knowledge of the cata- logue is a key asset to the company. "It helps you enormously when you're regis- tering a copyright that it's there in the box, so to speak, and that it may be sync- friendly," says Chawla. "Placing Happy Together (Gordon/Bonner) for the NPower commercial resulted from a pitch and the song had literally just corne under our control." The same ethos goes for Windswept US, as Anderson confirma. "People know we can work with them, that we're avail- able, that we don't oversign, that we're close to the writers, we know what they're doing and we know what the splits of the songs are. We'll help people 

clear 100%, sort out the other half if we only have 50%, work it within their budget, help them with the master side - the full service." Having notable copyrights which are available for license is invaluable to the business, but one must not under-sell them, Chawla adds. "Negotiation on deals can be tricky, as you have to be able to gauge how much the client wants the song, but you have to stand firm on the value of the song. At the same time you have to be aware of limitations in the cur- rent advertising climates, whether relat- ing to budgets or regulatory bodies, which could restrict how music is used for example in alcohol and food advertising." Chawla says 2004 was the best year to date in Windswept UK's licensing histo- ty thanks both to the company's ever- expanding catalogue and a proactive approach. "I think this recent surge in licensing income has been fed by the increasing catalogue, together with our becoming more proactive in how we exploit the compositions," she adds. And the results in the first months of 2005 - including a key, yet-to-be- announced ad campaign with a tie-in single - bode well for the division in the year ahead. "Licensing deals with a games manufacturer for numerous Windswept tracks and a licensing deal with a banking corporation are under- way, leading us to be optimistic for rev- enue gains this year," she says. 

CLIPPER'S 

Congratulations 

to Windswept 

from your Music Publishing friend in Spain 
EDICIONES MUSICALES CLIPPER'S 

Aulèstia i Pljoan, 21, local 
08012-BARCELONA (SPAIN) Tel.+34 93 240 05 20 . 

Fax +34 93 240 05 21 
w w w.cl ippersmusic .org info@clippersniusic.org 
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Alliances with specialist partners such as Drownedinsound.coin have 
helped Windswept tap into rich sources of potential stars 

Joint ventures 

point way ahead 

In the compétitive world oftoday's busi- ness, recognising a companys strengths - and ils weaknesses - can make an enormous amount of différence to its success. Knowing where to focus that company's strengths is key and Windswept is doing this to great effect through a numbcr of recently-signed joint-venture deals which coverboth the UK and Europe. 
Dfomiedinsounti.cont When Windswept approached the man behind website drownedinsound.com, 22-year-old Sean Adams, they were impressed by his "cutting edge" creden- tials and subsequently set him up with a joint venture publishing company. "He wanted to form a record label and had been looking to do this for about ayear," says McCamley. "He's been looking for a partner and he's got a venture deal with Silentway, Simply Red manager lan Grenfell's company. The first record he put out was the Kaiser Chiefs' single Oh My God, which is the kind of new act Windswept wants to be involved with. "He's very much at the cutting edge of new rock acts," says McCamley. "Among the early bands he championed were Razorlight and Bloc Party. He's someone we think will bring in good, new bands, early. He gets alot of démos sent to him, he puts on band nights himself and he promûtes a lot of bands. We set him up with a publishing company so that he can sign really exciting new bands before anyone else bas seen them and we 

are currently looking at a couple of acts through him." Adams says Windswept's independ- ent status and ability to work with a range of artists "in a way that best suits them" attracted him to the company. "And they have a great integrity and a name which is established with kudos the world over -1 hope, as with our label backers Silentway, some of that can rub ofî," he adds, 
J-Did Meanwhile, at the forefront ofthe urban scene is the Jamie label J-Did, which has with V2. Windsw Binns, who also owns Soul2Streets - the urban promotion company which car- nes out street promotion for everything Jfrom records to pirate radio to Mecca nightclubs - is the idéal person to act as a cultural température gauge for music in this area. "Through his S2S connec- tion, there are a lot of kids outthere with white labels looking for people to pro- mote them or push them in clubs," says McCamley. "The majority go to him to get their records promoted. If there's another record that's going to blow up such as Babycakes we like to think he'll pick up on that vety quickly. We sit down with him every week and go through stufî and we've put offers down on two things that he's brought in already." Binns highlights the personal approach that is part and parcel of his dealings with Windswept. "I meet Peter 

ilL JXÊ 
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once a week to discuss various projects but his door is always open. I can walk in there anytime 1 wantto talk about some- thing," says Binns. He adds that Windswept's size and work ethic are also important factors in his getting together with them. "They are independent, they're not a huge company, they don't just sign anything and when they do sign something they make sure it works." 
Waterfall Another innovative venture with inter- national connections is the deal Windswept has signed with Norwegian outfit Waterfall Music, which is based in Oslo. A production company with a record label and a publishing company, Waterfall previously had a deal with Universal and with them signed and developed nine artists in Norway, subse- quently licensing them to international record deals; among them Thicks, who signed to Gut, as well as M2M, Gisli, Span and Babel Fish. Windswept became involved with Waterfall at the end of last year and has already signed its first artist with them called Ina, a singer-songwriter who is currently raaking waves in the US. What attracted the Norwegian outfit to Windswept? Waterfall's Kai Robole says he had heard great things about the publisher ffom his own network of man- agement représentatives in the US and the UK. "They ail spoke very highly of the company and what we heard is what you get. They are easy to relate to and Peter is very direct and straight with you." Having spent a number of albeit happy and successful years in a deal with Universal, Robole was nonetheless delighted to have the opportunity to work with a smaller company again. "We had a great time with Universal but it feels good to be with a company the size ofWindswept." Windswept acts as a "satellite" for Waterfall, says Robole. "They help us find projects to work with in the UK and the US and that's a very important tool both for our publishing arm and our records division." Acts that Waterfall has brought to Windswept include singer- songwriter Ina and three-piece maie pop band Lorraine. 
Contershop Music Windswept's fourth joint venture deal is with Contershop Music, run by lan Brown. "He brought us singer Thea Gilmore, a British Joni Mitchell," says 

McCamley. "She's very young, 24, and I think she's fantastic. lan has put five albums of hers out and each one sells twice as many units as the previous release." lan also does his own PR and has racked up "phénoménal" press cov- erage, according to McCamley. "He has also got very close with John McLaugh- lin, they formed a label and have devel- oped the act The Noise Next Door." For his part, Brown echoes Kai Robole's view of Windswept's upfront attitude. "I love Pete," he says. "He is straight with you, you can talk to him anytime and they not only work their bais oif for you buttheyaccountontime; everything you want ffom a London- based publisher. They are independent- ly-minded too, which suits someone like me." Brown not only relates to their inde- pendent approach but also the scale of the London office. "You walk through the door wanting to see the accounts people, you just turn left and you're there. Licensing? Turn right." The way Windswept do their deals illustrâtes the fact that the team recog- nise the need to focus on what they do best and outsource other activities to the specialists. John Benedict, a partner in Wind- swept's law firm Benedicts Grant and who works closely with McCamley and Flynn, says of such deals: "You're either going to have a very' big company that covers rock, urban and pop, or you find ways of outsourcing or doing business with other companies so that you cover those bases. They both recognise that. "These businesses are pioneering publishing arrangements, where you're getting both the backing of a company like Windswept combining with compa- nies who are doser to the ground in cer- tain areas of music. Windswept plays to its strengths on things like the adminis- tration side, licensing and so on, and providing the partner with a good inter- national set-up, while the other partner brings in talent and créative relat- ionships which may be already well established." Another aspect of the deals is that both parties are also joint owners ofthe copyright. "That is very important," says Benedict. "The other partner is also investing its time and effort in what is basically a business asset. The writer needs looking after too and we have arrived at arrangements that are not only to the benefit of the two partners but also the talent they sign." 
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gjjjggssHr 
albums   
aprilu GarbageBleetiLikeMe (Wamer BrotteR): Do Me Bad Things Yes! (Must Oestray): Mudvayne Lost And Found (Sony); Melanie C Beautiful Intentions (RedGirl)  
nie Features Exhibit A (Temptation); M.LA Arolar (XL); Leela James A Change Is Gonna Come (Wamer Bros.) apriirs Ben fblds Five tbc (Epie): Eels Blinking LightsAnd Other Révélations (Polydor): Hot Hot Beat Elevator (Wamer Bros): Brace Springsteen Devis And Dust (Columbia): The Glitterati The Glitterati (Atlantic)  MAY 2 Green Day tbc (Reprise): Ludacris The Red Bght District (Mercury); Faithless Fortver Faithless (Cheeky): The Tears Here Come The Tears (Independiente): Bodyrockers tbc (Mercury); Tom Mcrae AIIMapsWelcoine (DB) 
SINGLES aprilu Anastacia Heavy On My Heart (Epie); Elvis Presley The Wonder Of You (RCA): Daft Punk Robot Rock (Virgin): Maroon 5 Must Gel Oui (BMG); Ciara 1,2 Stèp (BMG): Interpol C'Mere (Matador); Kings Of Léon King Of The Rodea (Virgin): Razorlight Somewhere Eise (Mercuiy); Melanie Blatt See Me (20lh Century Fox) APR1H8 Elvis Presley Way Down (RCA): A Rush Hour (Warner Bros); The Tears Rehigees (Independiente): Ja Rule Caught Up (Def dam); Bodyrockers 1 Like The Way (Mercury) flPRÎL25 Elvis Presley A Little Less Conversation (RCA): Lucie Sllvas The Game Is Won (Mercury); Destiny'sChild Girl(Sony): Whlete Hall Lighl (Parlophone): Ludacris Number One Spot (Def Jam): Bloc Party Banquet (Wlchita): Rooster You're So Right For Me (Brightside): Snoop Dogg Justin Timberlake Signs (Polydor) "ET MUS1C WEEK ONLINE  i 

Christie still 
rides after 
Easter 
With sales generally tumbling after getting a big Easter boost the previous week, Tony Christie continues to lead the singles and albums charts, though with a much reduced majority on both. Christie's (Is This The Way To) Amarillo single suffered a 49.9% dip in sales to 130,700 but still outsold nearest challenger Elvis Presley's similarly parenthetical (You're The) Devil in Disguise by a margin of almost exactly five to one. Overall, the singles market slipped week-on-week by 29%, to 553,522. Even so, last week was the third biggest week of the year for the format. Meanwhile, Christie's Définitive Collection rode a 40.2% dip in sales to complété its second straight week at number one, with a seven day tally of 49,416 sales giving it a 17.7% lead over runners-up Basement Jaxx's The Singles- "■ ' 

Both Amarillo and I Collection crossed into platinum sales lerritory last week, with the single upping its overall tally to 

Tony Christie: Rljlng thf 
compromised by the popularity of the Now! 60 compilation and the hi.dprRp^t Of Tnnv Christie albums - both also number one in their respective charts. After a huge first week sale of 302,12), Now! 60 suffered a 57.6% dip last week to 127,968 but still outsold runner-up Floorfillers 3 by a margin of more than six to one. The Spectrum budget release Best Of Tony Christie moved to the top of lhat chart for the first time nearly 10 years after its release. Sales of 

and our preliminary tallying of OCC data suggest that the phsyical singkj market thus far In onnn jg 14.0X, dmvn nn 1004 - a figure which would be much lower if we included download data. Some 5.764.285 singles were sold, compared to 6,7.04,301 iic2fi£)4, but vinyl was a growth 

ilist 0.75% - from 35,227.117 to 34,960,259 - with a 1% rise in arlist album sales being nu 7.9% lower than the 
Saturday was the last day of the 13th chart week of the year, 

MARKET INDICATORS 
I Ht DlU NUmbtK; 0/1 

SINGLES NUMBER ONE TONY CHRISTIE (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO UMTV Commanding a 23:6% share of the singles market and outselling the rest of the top five added together, Amarillo prevents Elvis Presley from claiming his fourlh number one of the year. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE TONY CHRISÏÏE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION UMTV At number one for Ihe second week, Christie's compilation climbs to sixth on the year-to-datc rankings with sales ol 305,333, compared to the 494,228 sales the Scissor Sisters' self-titled début lias added to its already immense tally this year to leave it top of the rankings. 
COMPILATION ALBUMS NUMBER ONE NOW! 60 Being released the week before Easter gave Now! 60 maximum initial impact but fuels a higher than normal second week dip. After two weeks in the shops, its overall sales tally of 430,166 are 12.4% below 2004 équivalent Now! 5Ts same time sales but a whopping 56.7% up on 20Q3'sNow!54. 
SCOTTISH ALBUMS NUMBER ONE TONY CHRISTIE DEHNITIVE COLLECTION UMTV While Basement Jaxx provide Tony Christie's biggest challenge in the UK as a whole, their The Singles compilation was no match for Christie in Scotland, where they are only four. In tiieir stead, the Stéréophonies are Christie's dosest competitors, albeit 77% adrift with their Language. Sex. Violence. Other sel 
MUSIC VIDEO NUMBER ONE AC/DC FAMILY JEWELS Epie The définitive AC/DC DVD history found 14,214 buyers last week, and eamed the graup not only a début at one on tlie innsic video chart but also a 14 début on the overall video chart - an uni placingforamusicvidea 

Not t-eceiving the 

Music Week Daily News update < 
Then log on at www.musicweek.com 
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Upfront 

Spreading the 

word for f ree 

A London-based indie is 
encouraging listeners to 

/ fileshare Rob Reynolds' 
v album as a strategy to' 

build his global profile. ROB REYNOLDS S1GHTSEE1NG (INVISIBLE HANDS) Il sounds like eveiy label's nightmare: thousands of CDs distributed for free, bcing copied, shared and spread online and then cruelly dumped for someone else lo find them. But south London indie label Invisible Hands Music begs to diffcr. For this is precisely the approach il is taking to spread the word about Rob Reynolds. The idea, dreamed up in tandem with Quite Great Solutions, is to dislribute 25,000 numbered CD samplers of tracks from Reynold's currenl album, Sightseeing. A note with the CD then encourages the finder to copy it onto CDR, MP3 it and generally infringe cop>Tight, before leaving the orightal CD for someone else. The note also urges people to log on to Reynolds' website and revcal where they found the CD. As each CD is numbered. it is possible to track the individual CD on its travels, with one copy already making it over 

p—y 

to New Zealand. Imisible Hands label manager Charlie Kennedy says, "1 understand why corporations are keen to protect their copyrights. Butlbeli 
the cii i a low i r of their 
increasing that value. Tt makes so much sense, ne adds. "Its a very cost-eflective way doing it. Each CD costs 12p. If it reaches four people I can't think of another way of reachingTâns for 3p each. It's like the world's biggest 
CAMPA1GN SUMMARY 

PRESS: Louise Molloy-Harris, Sandra Rontana Quite Great PR TV & RADIO: Usa Davies, Usa Davies Promotions PUBUSHER; Bob Grâce, BaySongs AGENT: Neil O'Brien, Tbe Agency Group 

Most celebs swear by us.,. 

:«P 

...so will you. 
Music. Movies. Fashion. Gossip. 
We know the business like no-one we know. 

Paul Eisinger, 
Amazon.eo.uk 

A sélection of Ul< 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 
Martin Audio, Know 
How Records MEDCAP DANCE (HEAVY DISCO) 
"Originally written and produced in 1982 by all-girl New York Electro act ESG, Dance has been featured recently in a Toyota ad 

■ 

IF1SCHER- SPOONER ODYSSEY (EMI) 

following in the footsteps of The Freestylers' recent hit Push Up. With the help of the ad, the history of the original and the choice of rembeers, this track should go far." 
RADIO PLAYLISTS 

Fischer- spooner really got a kicking when the muso scenesters tired ofthe electroclash monster they'd created. But, like the whole intelligent- dance genre, which was galvanized by the Prodigy album last year, they're emerging phoenix-like from the ashes. On Odyssey, the hooks are bigger, the tunes are stronger and the squelchy bits are squelchier. Having Minvais and Linda Perty on 1 doesn't huit either." 
GraemeWaggott, 
TayFM ATHLETE HALF LIFE (PARLOPHCKE) 
"After the massive hit Wires, Athlete are back with a song that s even better. Just after the firstlisten to Half Ufe, you're singing it for the rest of the day with its infectious hook and the fantastic vocals from Joël Pott, 

It's taken a while for the band to gain the success they deserve but, if they keep bringing out songs like these, that success will last for âges. And long may 

Phil Rodgers, 
Q103 fm ] FEEOER FEELING 

I "Thereisa I great anthemic sound to this track, one of the best from their current album. Sounding similar to U2 with the hint of James (Born Of Frustration) as well. It is well worth alisten." 
Rick Simmonds, 
Ten-17 FM MAROON 5 MUST GET OUT (OCTONE) 
"I love the way Maroon 5 reinvent themselves in every song. There's a great ballad feel to this and it creeps into your mind without you even noticing. It is also a slow bumer, so hopefully we'll have it on the playlist for some time." 

rmrmmwm Adds 



K 

TV Airplay Chart 

1 À w 
1 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL 
2 • MARIAH CAREY IT'S LIKE THAT 364 
3 3 GWEN SlblANl bbAI. bVb klCH GIRL 342 
4 IH SNOOP DOGG SIGNS 340 
5 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 337 
6 WILL SMITH SWITCH POLYOOR 336 
7 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP UfKE 333 
8 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY ...AMARILLO IMTOBAIMIKICIV 307 
9 KYLIE MINOGUE GIVING YOU UP P™,™* 295 
10 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDI BRUISE EASILY P™X«C 287 
11 301 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN EP1C 262 
12 14 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 257 
13 11 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER 253 
13 12 USHER CAUGHT UP ur-a 253 
13 8 GREEN DAY HOLIDAY 253 
13 18 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SHIVER m™ 253 
17 22 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE «rioo 246 
18 20 THE CAESARS JERKIT OUT w» 242 
19 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA « 241 
20 10 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY 60SH «■ 234 
21 34 LUCIE SILVAS THE GAME IS WON 227 
22 7, AKON LONELY ,SlM, 223 
23 27 ANASTACIA HEAVY ON MY HEART epioosvuim 218 

24 B TWISTA FEAT. FAITH EVANS HOPE M 214 
25 17 RACHEL STEVENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVE 1"m™s 211 
26 24 WIFI ANIF f! MFyT RFST S1IPFRSTAR meL 206 
27 m THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME HZAMBNd 2011 

28 15 AVRIL LAVIGNE HE WASNT ARISIA 198 
29 64 THF CHEMICAL RPOTHFRS RFIIFVE 194 
30 24 JEMTHEY AIO 192 
31 7, FAITH EVANS AGAIN 0,1 189 
32 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS    185 
33 23 QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE LITTLE SISTER IKItRSCOFt 180 : 
34 62 ATHLETE HALFLTGHT mm* 178 
35 29 BODY ROCKERS f LIKE THËWAY mm 
36 » JARULE FEAT. LLOYD CAUGHT UP MIKC 
37 514 THE KILLERS SMILE LIKE YOU MLAIM11  LIMSOAira 
38 43 KINGS OF LEON K1NG OF THE KUUtu RWMEW 

IsT 39 » SUNSET STRIPPERS FALL1NG SIAKS CASABIANCA/ISLAMI 40 
!lTûp4 

LINDSAY LOHAN OVER     
0 Clmixr Dana il-

 û
 

'ÎTn 

DON G MI 

Destiny's Child and Mariah 
Carey reverse positions at the 
top while Snoop Dogg makes a 
dramatic entry in the Top 10. 

i7 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE vertigû ; 

3 7 GWENSTEFANI FEAT EVE RICH GIRL inierscope 
5 5 JEMTHEY ato 
6 2 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA v2 
9 28 50 CENT CANDY SHOP inttrscope 

lll JUl Lu ( Aff 7757 7/777 Utel KYUE MINOGUE GIVING YOU UP BwmifflE 
3(61 1 SNOOP DOGG SIGNS GEFTEA 
4 14! 5 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE HOLD YOU DOWN me. 
713 MARIAH CAREY IT'S UKE TUAT OCfmi 
8 9 NATASHA BEDINGFTEIDI BRUISE EASILY PKftOGEMC 

■ It'- 
D 9 • | RINGS OF LEON FOUR KICKS mw w me» 
3 7 | STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA v: 
5 7 ■ i THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME lizasokiw 
7 ( i lAVRa LAVIGNE HE WASNT APISTA 
9 7 si ELECTRIC SIX GAY BAR « 

; 17,1 
1 i 3' 9 THECORALINTHEMORNING DCITASOSIC 

3 ] l QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE LITTLE SISTER imœciM 
5 1 i BRIGHT EYES FIRST DAY OFMYUFE SAOOitOTK 
6 6 7 THE KILLERS SMILE LIKE YOU MEAN1T UZABOKIHG 
9 2 1 KINGS OF LEON KINGOF THE RODEO HAMutim™ 

il- i 2 3 1 MARIO 1 ET ME LOVE YOU ' 3 SNOOP DOGG SIGNS FOIF» 3 : ! 50 CENT CANDY SHOP INIESSCOPE 
5 NAS JUST A MOMENT 

6 - 1 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOWWE 00 APTERMAIH 
9 ( 10 1 6 JOHN LEGENDUSEOTÛ LOVE U mwm 11 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOn 1.2 STEP lAfACE 

THE AMP  NUMBER ONE Tony Chrtstie feat 

HIGHEST NEW ENTRY Bright Eycs 
FLAUNT NUMBER ONE Destin/s Child 
HIGHEST CLIMBER Mrchael Cray 

HIGHEST NEW ENTRY 

HIGHEST NEW ENTRY Snoop Dogg 
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Natalie Imbruglia's comeback single nothces 
up a second number one ahead of ils release 
today, while support builds for Kylie, Lemar 
and Razorlight. 

■ 1 | GWEN STEFANl FEAT. EVE R1CH G!RL interscope 28 19229 ■ 5 1 PHANTOMPUNET CALIF0RN1A efic 26 28 20516 3 7 | BASEMENT JAXX OHMYGOSHxi 27 21509 3 1 | 50 CENT CANDY SHOP interscope 27 27 19693 5 17 | RAZORLIGHT SOMHWHERE ELSE veriigo 17 25 6 5 j MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU j 26 24 19506 6 15 KYUEMINOGUE GIVINGLYOU UP wriophone 18 24 IBOÈ!' 8 1 | KASAB1AN CLUB FOOT BMC. 27 22 18354 9 301 FREELOAOERS FEAT. THE REAL TH1NG SO MUCH LOVE TO 6IVE aatv; 10 21 9 18 | SNOOP DOGGSIGNSgeffen 15 21 12711 11 8 | SUNSET STRIPPERS FALUNG STARS directe 20 13609 12 12 1 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVAN1ZE ereestyle DUS! 19 19 L305J 13 1 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2 27 18 13000 13 Ol JULIET AVALON VIRGIN 5 18 10148 15 9 | KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD B-UNIQUE/poiydor 17 13716 15 23 j LEMAR TIME TO GROW sonv 1? 17 13238 15 20 j NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER KRRTYycuRB/iSLAND 13 17 10358 18 J2j JEM THEYAIO 19 16 11318 18 15 | STUDIO B1SEEGIRLS data 18 16 10970 18 9 IGREENDAYHOUDAY reprise 22 16 9586 21 20 i ESTELLE GOGONEw 13 15 12580 21 231 NATALIE IMBRUGUA SHIVER brightside 12 15 9773 21 O|MAR00N5MUSTGE70UTj 7 15 8707 24 11 ! SHAPESHIFTERS BACKTOBASICS positiva 21 14 11019 24 19 | FEEDER FEEUNG A MOMENT echo M 14 9200 24 01 THE CAESARS JERK1T OUT wrgin 6 14 9135 24 12 1 USHER CAUGHT UP lafage 19 14 8994 28 301 RACHEL STEVENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVE 19/poiydor 10 13 8902 29 01 ATHLETE HALF L1GHT PARUsmt 6 12 1019? 
* 01 BODY ROCKERS 1LIKE THE WAY MERCURY LJ- 12 8322 

s: 

Aie UK Radio Aii 

■■ ' NATALIE IMBRUGUA SHIVER r^ 2141 5 71.04 12 
plfV T MARIO LET ME LOVF YOU 2212 3 59.10 10 

3 ' M t KYLIE MINOGUE G1VING YOU UP 1452 15 50.14 44 
4 4 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL w^r-m 2074 1 49.71 
5 14 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALLING STARS D|t;;cn:,'i 1514 4 48.29 3 
6 a , LEMAR TIME TO GROW MY 1480 23 4552 19 

m 8 „ NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER omwm/isu® 2058 4 44.97 4 
i 8 26 0 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE 492 34 39.84 76 
i 9 « 0 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDI BRUISE EASILY 1189 39 3954 3 

10 6 35 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP TH1S FIRE BURN1NG 1422 •4 38.43 -31 
; n 15 19 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH 9/9 i* 38.10 16 

12 U 21 PHANTOM PLANET CALIFORNIA ÉPIC 1467 i 37.89 0 
13 2 16 JEMTHEY AID 1609 5 37.49 ■50 
14 5 28 SHAPESHIFTERS BACK TO BASICS 1229 -14 36.25 ■40 
15 20 31 MICHAELBUBLEHOME ^ 598 10 34.90 29 
16 18 5 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 814 28 33.42 8 
17 22 0 MAROON 5 MUST GET OUT -J 769 39 33.34 32 
18 9 29 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2 1141 -8 30.80 
19 10 1 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY ...AMARILLO 1087 -U 29.76 
20 16 43 USHER CAUGHT UP 1117 •4 29.21 
21 1? 0 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS ™™R 1608 -3 28.87 

1 22 32 5 4 MARIAH CAREY ITS LIKE THAT 741 39 28.43 
23 19 3 2 MCFLY ALL ABOUT YOU i"® 1573 2 25,12 
24 21 23 0 KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME ISIA® 1238 -1 25.25 

m 55 1 » ATHLETE HALF LIGHT WMR* 284 84 24.71 92 

1 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 3 h IL COOL J FEAT. 7 AURELIUS HUSH o 50 CENT CANDY SHOP i BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH 5 MARIAH CAREY 1TS L1KE THAT 7 j 6 SUNSET STR1PPERS FALLING STARS TpT NELLYFEAT.TIMMCGRAWOVERANDOVER DEkmcwe/isu.i» « SNOOP OOGGSIGNS '2 C1ARA FEAT. M1SSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP 

P U2 MCFLY ALL ABOUT YOU ISW» 
T MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 
5 i 6 io GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL INIE'ïœfi 
7 / JEMTHEY AIO 
10 9 KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME nL'-it SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOJS «E*®' 
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irplay Chart 

DESTINYS CH1LD GlKL 
ggQ 

THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE 
THETEARS REFUGEES 
FEEDERFEEL1NG A MOMENT 
BODYROCKERS1LIKE THE WAY 

TAKE YOUR MAMA 

. 
§g IZPRLIGHT 
3 :: o iigin 

o'iJQest aii'piay ^ks. aiici rockets 26-8(teft'ook. SUimbte&Fajligot w only nuinhef «OonairpLiy, «e Golden 

mm 
IBI 
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MEDIA INSIDER 
Samsbury's A-ha, shakin' 
I£SÇO ^.,^5.»!* 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 

S» ^rst^ra5tead§ 

M 
sSSrEl 

sm 
Windows-HMVApril Clearout, 

Wiffiams^Daft Punk, Secret 
-MelanieC,Sinall Faces, Adema 

g sr— 

Sale: MVC recommends - Oliva 
Fischerspooner, Do Me Bad 

Akqnsllk Anarkhy, Manchester The^ortheriUJproar BBC Radio ForuM"""  
iSSSUMVDA01 

=S=. 
is0— 

ii§=SiE' 10. THE MAYBES? ZOMBIE NATION (UVE) 
=ir— 

cESSHii. 

"Therearelotsofgoodjnnovative ^ 

iiiilËF 
" S«:S,ey 60 

Collecté Sunburnéd Hand Of Tire 

Buckley's Blind is nothiiuj short of 

corne over as a cross between the 
Four Tel isjust a révélation of 
Park^^Mer^ 

ÎSESEt 

'"""HEtiE 
e fact people can go on 
ÏSSSS» a or the MidJands. I 

Even though the pound 
is strong against the 
dollar, the price of US 

;h 30 samples to fin 

£6.95 for European singles and £7.95 for American singles. Even though the pound isverystrong against the dollar, the price of US 

xssssssr 



SINGLE OF THE WEEK BodyRockers I Like The Way Mercury 9871115 

un ail marner of 

Cristal crowdwhoflockto bis Second StoreylBella Union fn^on" 

rf Rarlio Onp (A- Dave Grohl on dnims, The Hand no sign ot abatmg. un nrsi nsien ueici m Ibis eightb album soimds, as ever, chUled^ 

s,.. 

SSSir'r' ;ï=i-*'h",hi — 5 Thrills. Fans of Epworth (Bloc Parly, H-orUg s asssssKr «sstt^Kr sassas» ssa^as»» assçsp 
ISiÉT" SHSSS gSgs*- agS 

ju's third album and Pete Philly and Perquisite 
ZËËr SsSSE 

from Refugees (Independiente die IS0M92MS) 

|%3£S"r  xiESSiri,, — S°X^^^ratrm
r ™TopTrack&FieldHEAT33) to stand eut in a crowded market. 

^ ^ Net On T^p 1s Hernnan Dune's 



New releases 

nm 

Marc Bolan Ride On (WHE Europe WHEI10121) is28years 

| short but successful  | remains liigh. Alîhnugh a tad short at 50 minutes. Ride On is one of the best attempls yet to document his life. Filmed with the authorisalion of his son Rolan, and i'eaturing interviews with his partner Gloria Jones (Rolan's muni) and others, so feat re and exclusive footage. including his final TV performance with David Bowie. i also indudes a 32-page booklet and a CD featuring Bolan jamming on 14 songs, including hits such as Ride A White Swan and Hot Love. 

 | poweriul performances of Spanish love songs and operatic arias with stellar support firom the Ënglish Chamber Orchestra. Well able to master the demands of tricky pièces such as 11 Pui Non Tomi, ffom La Boheme, he is equally at home on lighter 20th Century MOR fare such as On The Street Where You Live. Sadly, this sterling sélection runs for just 55 minutes with no exiras but Domingos star still shines brightly, so expect brisk sales. 
Johnny Cash/Ella Fitzgerald Live At Montreux 1994 (Eagle Rock EREDV 460)/ Live At Montreux 1969 (EREDV 458) 
JMterald These 

excellent and very différent 
Eagle Rock's 
Montreux range. Cash'sonly Montreux showing in 1994 finds the legendaty countty performer in fine fettle, playing both classic sélections such as I Walk The Line and Ring Of Pire and tracks fi-om the then new Man In Black album. Meanwhile, the Ella Fitzgerald set dates from 1969 and the jazz legend tums in an 

Albums 
□im, GENERAL SUGARCANE Xudos ICO £0006) îsUM BlUB fOR MV E1ABY Doubt Goltl ICO 3721342} 

DANCE □ADULT OUME Thnîl Jockey {CD THRILi 15ô LP THRILL1561P) □AS ONE ELEGANT SYSTEMS Versa Itic (CO VERCO 014) □CAKEBOY HAVE U AND EATIT Cup Of Toa (CD COTCD 001) O DAMN VDITTH STYLE Coniposl (CD RAFCO 003 LP LP 003) DJMARXY i ; MCDF.NvWaW □DJ REVOLUTION ABCS 0F H1GH FIOEUTY NOCTURNE (CD 0TCD980) □ E-Z R0LLERS 9105/1 Mwing Shadw (CD SHAD0W 951C0) □RESH, FREDOY OUTSTANOING IN HIS FiaD Howln (C0 HC0 02) □KARSTEN PFLUM FLLIGTEN FRA AR 2000 Jeria (C0 JENKACO 03) □LA CEDILLE VU DU LARGE Kndos (C0 CFAC0 008) □LECIAIR. MARC MUSIQUE POUR 3 FEMME ENCEINTES MuleUfcc (C0 MDM Vb- □P0V0 WE ARE P0V0 Compost (C0 RAFCO 0W1 

jTH ANN1VERSARY DELUXE EDITION Pdydor (C0 602498D 
i/ER FEAR 0F A BLACK TANGENT Ninja Tune (C0 BDC0 077) □0IPL0 LIVE IN MONTREAL Moœy StiKte(CD MS 013C0) □ DJ ELEVEN EB0NY AND 1V0RY Spilkickcr (CO SPK 013CD) 11F YOU CANT J01N EM BEAT EM Genuine (CD 6EN 030LT0CD LP GEN 0300LP 

□SIMON V BECAUSE WE CAN Compost (CO SA.N 003C0) 

□ VARIOUS THE ELECTROCLASH M1X Mogul Oeclro (CO MM 801952) 

ET EMI Catalogue (CO 8738482) 

□ GRAND AGENT UNDER THE C1RCUMSTANCES Growe Altack (CO 02SPZ 014) □UKW1T JUNKIES UKWfT JUNXIES ABB (CD ABB1059) 

OTHER 
1 AND GROOVES Ubiquily (CD URCD169 

□ APPARATUS HEATHEN AGENDA Ranch Ufe (CO CR1DE 62) 1DAWN JOHNSON. CAROLYN DRESS REHEARSAL Sony BMG (CD 828766289-12) O DEAD MEADOW FEATHERS Matador (CO OLE 6252 LP OLE 6251) □ DIX ART Of P1CK1NG UP WOMEN Sludo Otslnbulion (CD f   
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

S DO ME BAD THINGS YES! Musl Oestroy (CO 5046775732 LP 5046775741 CD 5046775722) V 

□ HOT ROD CIRCUIT REAUTYS C0M1NG THROUGH Vagranl ( 

pZ □ AGIO MOTHERS MANTRA OF LOVE Alien 8 (CD AUENCO 44) p°; □ ANTHONY. RAY CONCERT EMI Catalogue (CO 8738442) pZ □ ARMSTRONG, LOUIS ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET Centurion (CD IECJ 305) Pnn □ AUTRY, GENE GOOOBYE P1NT0 BACM (CD BACMCOD 038) '■J □ AUTRY, GENE LITTLE FARM HOME BACM (CO BACMCOD 039) pnn □ BAEZ, JOAN BLOWIN AWAY CoUedablcs (CO COL 8089-2) pA □BEU, ARCH1E, & THE DREUSI CANT STOP DANCING Collectabtes (CD COL 7803-2) p^ □ BENSON, GEORGE GiVE ME THE NIGHT Jaa Door (CD JD1102D pZ aBLUE AEROPLANES WE1R0 SH1T Swarfmger (CD SF 041C0) Pop □ BOYO, BILLY GOLDEN AGE OF Caille (CD CCD 229) Pcp—S8™"  

) JEALOUS Sanduary (CD SANCD 291) 1OIRTY 01AM0NDS 2 Oiscograph (CD DIAMCD 051) —, NIGHT ON PIRE Virgin (CO ASW 73245) 

□CHARLES, RAY ALONE IN THE CITY JAZZ DOOR (CD JD 12131) RocVyPon □ CHARLES, RAY LIVE 93 Jaa Door (CD JD 1263) Poo □ CLAUSER, AL GOLDEN AGE OF Caille (CD CCD 231) Rock/Poo □ C0SMIC "ARMONY BURERFLY Ef FECT Flullerby (CD FTB 001C0) ttewVtere □CURRENT93 IN A FOREIGN LAND Durlro (CD DURTRO Û35CD) Rock/Poo □CURRENT 93 GREAT IN THE SMA11 Durlro (CO DURTRO) RœWPm □ CURRENT 93 LIVE AT BAR MALDOROR Durlro (CO DURTRO 001C0) Rock/Poo □ CURRENT 93 M INTRODUCTION 70 Durlro (CO DURTRO 045) Rock/Poo □ DARE BLOOD FROM STONE Unrversa! Europe (CO 395360-2) ' ^ □ DAVIS, SPENCER, CROUP GIMMES0MEL0V1N LIVE 1966 Clicny Red (CD COMRED 275) '—□ DEL V1KINGS COME GO WITH ME CoUedables (CO COL 8035-2) 
Rocl nOEXTER. AL ORIGINAL PISTOL PACKIN MAMA Bronco (CO CD 9030) Rock □ ELLINGTON, DUKE THE GREAT PARIS CONCERT CoBcclables (CO œi 7818-2) Métal FARGO, DONNA FARGO COUNTRY Collectables (CO Ca 6727-2) 
Indie □ FINAL FRONTIER HIGH TENSION WIRE Fronlieis (CO FRCO 234) Inde □ nRST CHOICE BEST OF Pickwick (CD 761012) 

ERS B0D1ES AND MINDS Fargo (CD FA 0055) □HOT DAMN THE G1RL CANT HEIP1TSied Cage (COSCR 036) SHX/P □ KRABATHOR 20 YEARS OF MADNESS Einheil (CD EP 6C0) SHK/P □ UFE ONCE LOSTA OPEN YOUR MOUTH FOR THE SPEECKLESS Robobc Empire ICO ROBO 025) SHK/P 
□HAWK1NS, SCREAMIN JAY PORTRAIT OF A MAN Tradilional Une (CD TL1317 □ HAYES, RICHARD THE OLD MASTER PAINTER Jasmine (CO JASCO 642) □ HAZZARD, TONY GO NORTH Sanduary (CD CMODD1094) □ HOUDAY, BILUE MY MAN Falcon (CD UN 3213) □HOPPER, HUCH MECCANO PELORUS Cunieform (CD 55006) 
□ JETHRO TULL BROADSWORD AND THE BEAST EMI Catalogue (CD 4734112) □ JETHRO TULL UNDER WRAPS EMI Catalogue (CD 4734150) □JETHRO TULL CSEST OF A KNAVE EMI CaLilogue (CD 4734132) □ J1RKU, THOMAS VARIANTS Alen 8 (CD AUENCO 20) □ JOHNSON, ROBERT ME AND THE DEV1L BLUES Hallmark (CO 704122) 

—aCOOLEY, SPADE WESTERN SW   □ FRANKE, STEWART MOTOR Cl TY SERENADE Zane (CD CD 1022) □HAM1LT0N. OIRK YEP Appakosa (CO AP107) □ JONKANOO RHVTHM 67 Creensleews (CD CRELDCO 767) 

□LES GEORGES LENINGRAD SUR LESTRACES DE BLACK ESKIMO Alien 8 (CO AUENCO 49) I □ LESBIANS ON ECSTASY LESB1ANS ON ECSfASY Alien 8 (CD AUENCO 51) ( □ LONESTAR LONESTAR CoUedables (CO COL 8403-2) | □MACCOLL, KIRSTY TITANIC OAYS ZTT (CO ZTT197CD) | □ MAGNUM ON A STORYTEILERS NIGHT Sanduary (CD CMQDD1U5) I □ MANNERS, ZEKE GOLDEN AGE OF Caille ICO CCO 225) □MASSEY. LOUISE SWING WEST Bronco (COCO 90261 | □ MCCORMICKBROTHERS HOT BLUEGRASS RHYTHM Bnwco(CD 9027) l □MENCHE. DANIEL BEAUTIFUL aOOD Alien 8 (CO AUENCO 36) i □MERZBOW ANIMAL MAGNET1SM Alien 8 (CD AUENCO 38) i 



albums listedthis week: 244 Vearto date: 3,303 
nies listedthis week: 132 

Sto date: 1,724 'ea , "s information can be faxed to Ovren L; ^183Z7ore-™lled,ooWenSi„ 

MTmnNSTHE CHRONOMETCRS Cuiiielorm (CD 55007) SîSSllWILUE 20 GOLDEN HITS CabxyOf Stars (CD 3884122) S^nWFTERS KEEP THE IEGENO AUVE Prestige (GO CDSGP 0980) gSwiTH WOUND FUNERAL MUSIC Durtro (CD UD 098C0) RÏÏS WITH WOUND ANGRY ELECTRIC FINGER Durtro (CD UD 098C0) 
ASS.TEDDYBESTOF UVECollectables (CD COL 8460-2) DNS. THE CHIRPIN Cdlectabtes (CD COL 6721-2) r'pttSLEÏ ELV1S1954 THE KING OF WESTERN BOP Cherry Red (CD CRREV98) 

Records released 1104.05 
VflU, JESRV IhERE COES MY HEART Cofebte |CD 0*. 766fra VARIOUS G1AAT30F JAZZ Ho™>i (CD ÎZZOOo?) VAR10US KORGIS KOtUCTON AnRtl Ai (CD SJPCD204) VARIOUS UISTORV Of CHERRY RED CÎK-n)' RmI (COCOUBED MOI 
VARIOUS BLUES teramnd (CD NSTHR 002) VARIOUS SOUHDS OF SOUL Ai (CD GFS 02016) VARIOUS KIACS ANO QUEENS Of COUMRY Sony/BMC (CD 82876686072) VARIOUS MEM0R1ES OF THE RENFRO VAliEV BACH ICO EACMCDD (MU VARIOUS AUTHAT JAZZ Itaunl (CO NSTHR 001) VARI0UST1WL MACHINE UM3 (CD 0827982) VARIOUS HOW MANV MORE LViitid (CO PRCD 9428) «ÏIUY, LEE FOLIEW VOIR KEART Jasn-J»e ICO JASCO 411) miUAMS, DON BEST FR1ENDS tamd (CD PVCD 721) 
ÏIIIUAMS, TEX HEY MISIER COnONTO 
Y&T IN ROCK WE TRUST Mjjalic (CO MAJCD 052) 

n SECRET CARDEN EARTHSONG Dccca (CO 9870339) - - nsiEDCE PERCY MEMORIES Of OUOr (CO OLDOR 220) jsiTOART, Al TIME PASSAGES MocUlte (CD COL 8467.2) 
□ BON JOVI, JON DESTINATION ANYW □ CROW, SHERYl UVE FROM1DND0NI □ EMERSON LAKE & PALMERINSIDE E □ ETHERIOCE, METISSA LIKXY LIVE t   □ MAGMA CONCERT EOBlliO 1981 Serailh Reconls (AKTIOV) 

Singles ÛANCE' "" □AFX ANAIORD 67IBA Replfe OT ANALORO 06) □ALEX WSCONIT AVER7TBA ElelWa (12" ELT 004) □ASHBY, JOHN MY BLINOS B1GGER THAN YOUR BUNG/TBA PALACE 112" PALACE 0031 

OSWISSTSWISS T7T6A Wndge (12- CTE 007) □ SWITCH JUST BOUNCE 2 THISTTBA FitBangs (12" FR 0541 □ SYSTEM F REACK1NG YOUR SOUE/TBA Tamm (12-TSU 6055) □ TAISHAN BLACK HAMBA FUMVTBA Raan 11? RSI003) □ îTESTO ADAGIO FOR STR1NGS Kibull 02' NEBrX06312' NEBT 068 CO NEBCO 0681 

□BECKERS FAKE/TBA Wjroid (12' POLAR 003) QHG SHOC THE WAYITIS/TBA AH Clly 02* ACM 00041 □BLAME RISE OF THE MACH1NESFTBA Ctoje 02* CHRG 027W) □BOSSA EUCTRICAA SKINDO UU/T8A UniR» 02' RAF 0151 □CASTEUI, CRICCO CASA LDCA/TBA Ilfegal Bejts (12* JAULL16) 
□CHRIS C ROCK THE TARGET7TBA Tidy ta (12* SYP 

□ 02 TH1S THAT/TBA WaBop (12* WALLTD 005) ■ BAH PUNK ROBOT R0CK7TBA Won (CO VSCDX189712* VST 1897) □OECRECY, ETIENNE SOMEONE UKE YOWTBA PIAS (CO DIFB1039C012* DIFB10391) DOIGITALISM lOEAUSTICVTBA Ktore (12- KITSUNE02M □OItiINJA FEEL MY PAIN/TBA Wve (U* VLV 017W) □&) SHIVA FINAUTYTTBA Itilemal (12* 1ER 003) □ DRUMMOND, PBIl DARK AND LOVELY/IBA Kidology OR* KID 014) 

plFMAN SPACER7ÎEA Gianl Wtecl 02* GIANT 0231 □HAYDARi LACOGNATA SOUNDS OF BUENOS AIRES7TBA Orient (12* ORIENT 008) □Hlli. JIMMY AC1D R0CK7TBA Hartaii 02* HAR 013) QHOOK, NICK BURN OUT 6ABYABA Jool 02* IN 007) Dhope COLUonVE GIVE AND UT LIVE/TBA Expansion ICO COSEXP 9512* EXPAND 95) 
_^JEK SIENK1EWICZ SIX FECT ABOVE/TBA Reccgiitioci (12* RWOU) 
U JANES, PAUL ANYBOOY FAUING/TBA Hani As Ttmk (12* HAf 001) UJmWUGWTBA^dZ-BANGA, a2-C0BE031U □WCE ESIREliA OE PLATA7IBA Aairo 112* AZURE 008) UKIXISO EASY TO F0RCET/T8A Bpilch Coolrel (12* BPC1021 UMTtlIOSEMARY/IBA METALHEAÛZ 02* MOPU 003)  WI UlERON VS YVES EAUX G1RLS AT NIGHT7TBA WalRf) 112* WALL 023) UUWAN.IARHEAVYRESCUETOAAbllllicaa-ABlOIXn1 
UHAONakarta OUTSIDER GRASS GiRLSTTBA Ryder Mise 02* CELE012) U JWTLAND, MARK GET UP/TBA Rethar» Q2* I2CHARGE 029) UUAMBOTUR VAMOS VIENDCVTBA Mollicolor 02* MCR039) UWNTROYAlEWAITFORMEZiaAFailh&HopcarFH 05512) FJ ■ WAY, M1KE BOÛIY FUNK/T8A KiiVy Wryl (12* KW 029) UMR SCRUFF CHICKEN IN A 80X/TBA Ninia Tune (12* ZEN 12145) UMWKCEKULR0MAn6AGomnU(12*GOMMA(W.| U W m KUTTAn BA Playhoose (IT P1AY106) UUWHOUSE jscx |N owiBA SulJWSM (12* SUB1041) yWnMEPAIlENISVTBA METALHEADZ (12* MEIH 061) UUTOlS, OUY1 HE OARKKESS/IBA Kompnssiw 02* KOMP1) 
S'jj^LASlSONG718AShSfclnM)Oo(12*CFl020l U^ÏPAaiALAlAND/TBAlnlmaMDJGlQOlo 112*010010142) 
, m,  i ^i6AFantasUcHno8{12'fH005) HS1- œWR/IBA Resol 02* RS OUI yaRPIERSSHESGONEAWAY/lBACunouslU'CUBOlM HS?B NII,e '"KO IN THE RA1N/TBA Kidn 02' KICK 132) 
dssïïsz !mi r° "a? rom i»! Ds«R TOu STAR MESTARSl/lBA Stars (irSTOS OOU S1AR UIOPIA'TBA Free2ai (CO F2A 5C0S CD F2A COX) 

□ FEAHIRES, TUE B10W II 0U1/TBA UnNeral ICO MCSTD 40403 T MCS40403) □ FOREST L1VI KG ROOM/TBA Senduvy O" SIOSE 001) □ CA CAS LEF1 OF CEN1RE/TBA Sanduiy (CD SANXS 365) □HAL PLAY THE HITSOBA Bmgh M) (7* RTRADS 226) ■ HARD-FITIED UP100 TICHT/TBA ABanlr ICO LC 015571 □ HAVENOTS FIYERSFIBA CocFjng Vnyl (CDFOTC0228) ■ INTERPOL CMERE/IBA Malade. [CD OU 6642 7* OLE 6647 7* OLE 6657) ■ JUUET AVAIOWTBA Vnjin (CO VUSCD 299 CD ÏUSOX 29912* VUS12991 ■ KINCS Of UON KING OF 1HE RODEOTBA Hand Me Onm (CD HMD 49 7" HMD 50) ■ MAROON 5 MUS! GET 0U17I6A BMG (CD 82876689062) □ MOTION PICIURES MY QUEEN7TBA Sal On (T SAT 002-7I □NEON OIZZINESSOBA V2 (7* WR 5028867 CD WR 50288631 □ RAZORUGHT SÛMEWHERE ELSE/1BA Veftigo (CD 98cfl89Zl ■ YOURCODENAMElSiMUO 17/IBA Fcticn (CD 9871093 DVD 9871095 T 93706521 

□ FANS OF KATE DONT KNOW WHAT1000W1H MY HANDSTTBA Mwii Mosl» 

ledino □moreNAS.THE 11 SHOULDNT UAWÎBA 6ie.ïA (CO BUACH 005 7* BUACH 006) le*™ Q OUIBACE STOP SHÛKIN/TBA SMG (CO CDSMG 0064) □ PHOSPHOR EOOTY CALLSABA Biizaanl (12* BL2 008) Dmro&Bass r-i kjcon f |naUV;IBA Nteke)' G»e 02* M61Z OOU Dtun S Bass nsiONT BESITHING/TBA Astiley (CD REPO 2C0S r REKI2VS) House QSNIDE CUM m L ME WITH YOUR U0H17TBA FwICO FAEP 06) 

HbROWN, BAJRYSIEP IT I0TBA AttacVGoid (7* ATT 004) □ CARLOS, DON MONEY AND TOMEN/TBA Al Lrk 0161 

□ SMART LEROY LUE ISAFUNNYTHlNGTTBAAltadt (TAIT 012) 
QDWD HAU, LYNOEN DAY OFl/lBA Rardan (CO RSOUL 02LYNS) □DIGIUK SU INK/ÎBA Zébra Tralfic (12* ZEBIRAf 0241 BS'St'^Œ™^SS2*TO1C62, 
HTOURTEISM1U AROOND THE FACE/IBA Domx» (12* RUG 2001) 

inch-perfect set, offering fine readings of classics surh as That Old Black Magic and I Love You Madly as vvell as contemporary material such as Baeharach & David'sThis Girls In Love With Cream's Sunshine OfYour aspir îd five-mi âsion of the Beatles" Hey Jude. 
Kirsty MacColl From Croydon To Cuba-.The Videos (Virgin KMCDVD1) Released 

with the From Croydon To i Cuba CD set,   ■ which 
_ anthologises 65 ■■■■ ofMacColls recordings, this companion DVD contains ail 15 of MacColTs promo videos, from 1983's Terty to 2000's In These Shoes, and adds previously unseen documentary footage of the making of the Electric Landlady album. The evocative Fairytale Of New York pairs MacColl with the Pogues and is perhaps the most fondly remembered of her promos, but there is much more to commend here, from the pseudo-Sixties chic of Terry to the sophistication of Walking Down Madison, Towards the end of her career, MacColl embraced world music styles, and Mambo De La Luna, filmed in Cuba, suggests where her career might have headed had she not been killed so tragically in 2000. 

Bros te Big Picture (SMV 2027289) Bros assembled astringofll hit singles between 1988 and 1991 and triggered mass hysteria among their followers. This DVD includes the promo videos to ail of those hits and adds a 1988 performance at the Hamniersmith Odeon, where the boys perform 10 sélections from their début album Push in front 
dso from 1988, titled The Story sound. lo Far, ail in 5. 
Bob Dylan World Tours 1966-1974 (Wienerworld WNRD 2298) 

| documentary 
which Dylan songs are performed only as background music by U*ibule band Highway 61 Revisited. That said, it is still a terrifie release for any fan of Dylan, being packed with candid, exclusive portraits of Dylan on tour "through the caméra of Barry 

magazine and features director Joël Gilbert's commentaiy and interviews with Dylan observers and others. Alan Jones 



Singles 

Vétéran performers fill the top two spots as 
Tony Christie and Peter Kays' Comic Relief 
single holds off Elvis and five new entries 
storm their way into the Top 10. 

ïhe Officiai UK 

□ 1 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY (IS THIS THE WAY TOI AMAR1LL0 mnï 
n® ELVIS PRESLEY (YOU'RE INE) OEVIL IN D1SGU1SE m 3 2 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU J 4 24 KYLIE MINOGUE GWINGVDUUP \ -ai 40 MARIAH CAREY ITSUKE THAT Odjm 6 3 MCFLY Aa ABOUT YOU/YOUVE GOT A FRIEND Rm 
8 6 GWEN STEFANI RICH GIRL istow 9 4 NATALIE IMBRUGLIA SHIVER 10 27 LEMARTIMETOGROW 11 7 50 CENT CANDY SHOP WKW 12 8 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALUNG STARS Orata. 13 9 vmi SMITH SW1TCH a**» M© RACHaSTEVENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVE Wyte 15110 JEMTUEY m 16:11 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS Wr'v 17; 12 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS F1RE BURNING totte 18 17 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH xi 19© STUDIO BISEEGIRLS Oau 20 15 KEANE THIS IS THE LAST TIME Ital 21 16 USHERCAUGHTUP latec 22:19 PHANTOM PLANET CAUFORNIA U-: 23; 18 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA vi 24! 14 SHAPESHIFTERS BACKTOBASICS Asim 25 20 LEMAR If THERES ANY JUSnCE Sot 26'© MORRISSEY REDONDO BEACH/THERE IS A UGHT THAT NEVER GOES OUT AIL- 1 27 23 a COOL J FEAT. 7AURELIUSHUSH w .w. 28 33 NATASHA BED1NGF1ELD1BRUISE EASILY 29 21 JENN1FER LOPEZ CET RIGHT tac 30 26 GREEN OAY BOULEVARD OFBROKENDREAMS 3X22 U2 SOMET1MES YOU CANT MAKEIT ON YOUR OWN tod 32© MICHAEL BUBLE HOME «WIK 33 28 AKON LOCKEO UP 34 25 DANIEL BEDINGRELD V7RAP MY WORDS AROUND YOU KfK. 35 29 MAROON 5 SUNOAY MORNING 36© TWISTA FEAT. FAITH EVANS HOPE Capoa 37© ESTEliEGOGONE V2 38 31 UNIT1NG NATIONS OUT OFTOUCH Costo 39 30 JOSSSTONESPOILED Batate 40,37 THE FAOERS NO SLEEP TONIGHT (Wjto 4 Ml. AJUKOBSCoimoTOOS 

no 2 O BASEMENT JAXXOHMV GOSH DO ME BflD THINGS WHATS Hl[ YtTl NEVER LOSE VDUR SE! BULLET FOR MY VALEKTINE 4 WORDS (T0 CHOKE UPON) ESTILU OOGONE HftNSON LOSr WITHOUT EACH OTHER 

JÎEISA UGHT THAT NEVER GOES OUI 

STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA BRITISH SEA POWER 1T ENDED ON AN OIEY STAGE 01ZZEE RASCAl OFF 2 WORK ROOTS MANUVATOOCOLD BRIGHIEYES FIRST OAY OF MY LIFE DJ FORMAT 3 FEET DEEP BRENDAN BENS0N5P1TTT0UT 
THE KAISER CH1EF50H MYGOD MAX SEDGLEY OEVIL1NS1DE SI.UCONE SOUL FEEUHG BLUE LNM PROJEKT FEAT. BONNIE BAIlfY EVERYWHERE 

TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. 

WIARIAH CAREY 
50 CENT 
KYLIE MINOGUE 
MCFLY A 

of 2X809, and 
Iiit since she 
Busta Rhymes f( 

WILL SMITH SWIT' 
lemartim'etogrÔw 
RArilEL^TEWENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVh 
MORRISSEY REDONDO BEACH/THEREIS A LIGHT THAT NEVEfL^ 

Îo'biÎeÎgirls TTZI 
GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL 
SUNSET STRIPPERS FALLING STARS 
NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SHIVER 

NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER 
THEFADERS NO SLEEP TONIGHT 
BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH 

PHANTOM PLANET OALIFORNIA 
AKON LOCKED UP 
AVRIL LAVIGNE HEWASNT 
THE DEAD 60 S THE LAST RESORT 
twisTOFEATFAITHEVAhJSHblT 
CABIN CREW STAR 
GREEN DAY HOLIDA 
SHAPESHIFTERS 
STEREOPHONICS DAKO 

MICHAEL BUBLE HOM 

BRITNEY SPEARS DO SOMETHIN 
BEVERLEY KNI6HT 



Singles Chart 

i // 

choke UPO^"^- THE GAME FEAT. 50 CÈNTll)WWDÔ~ (Dr Dre) Uniwnal/Winds\wpl/Wanier-Chappî{| (Jacksorv[iuondaA,ou;qn,>>lv) KASABIAN CLUB FOOT 

PINK CREASE ' : ■ ^ 
THIRTEEN SENSES THE SAIT WOUND ROUTINE 

ERASURE " i.: : M LnVE UR 
IL COOL J FEAT. 7 AURELIUS HUSH 
JIMMY EAT WORLD WORK 

XTM & DJ CHUCKY PRESENTS ANNIA GIVE ME YOUR LOVE 

QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE L1TTLE SISTER 
ELVIS PRESLEY SHE'S NOTYOU 

DAWIIEN RICE VOLCANO 

f'SSr- 

BRITISH SEA POWER IT ENDED ON AN OILY STAGE 
(REENDAY ARD OF BROKEN DREAMS 

THE FINN BROTHERS EDIBLE FLOWERS if r I r , i h r  U2 SOMETIMES YOU CANT MAKE II ON YOUR OWN 
FABOLOUS FEAT. MIKE SHOREY h-L . 
BRANDY WHOISSHE 2 U 
NEW ORDERKRAFrT 
THE BRAVERY AN HONEST MISTAKE 
BRIAN MCFADDEN & DELTA liUUWMÂLMOST HERE     TYLER «AMES FOOLISH 
UNITING NATIONS OUT OF TOUCH (Ketiun/Sampwn) Wamcr-Ctuppe'l (Hall/Oata)  .——— ELVIS PRESLEY GOOD LUCK CHARM 
dizzeÎrascal OLE 21VÔRK 
BrÏgHTEYES FlRfrWOFMYLÎFT 
CHERRYFALLS MY DRUG 
ROOTS MANUVATOOÇOLD 
JOHN LEGENDUSEDTOLOVEU THE MARS VOOATHÉWIDOW 
bIŒSspîTITÔOT 

O'-somiosis 

Si?—-» sT' 

TONY CHRIST1E FEAT. PETER KAY IIS 1HIS THE WAY TO) AMAR1LL0 MCFLYAUABOUTYOU  SUNSET STRIPPERS FALUNG STARS 
GWENSTEFAN1 FEAT. EVE RIC 50 CENT CANDY SHQP PHANTOMPLANETCAUFORNIA 
MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 
THE CAESARS JERK1T OUT 
KAISER CH1EFS OH MYGOI JENNIFER LOPEZ GET RIGHT 
THE BRAVERY AN HONEST MISTAKE 17 GWEN STEFAN1WHAT YOU WAITING FOR Q CIARA FEAT. M1SSY ELLIOTT12 STEP ® | MARIAH CAREY1T S EIKE THÂT 

Ol STUDIO BISEEGIRLS 
®| MAX SEDGLEY DEV1L1NS 
2 IBASEMENTJAXXOHMYGO! 

3 | T1EFSCHWARZISSST 
| [AN CAREY PTS11UCIT FUNK THE POWER i I SHAPESHIFTERS BACKTD BAS1CS~ 

©| TOM NEVHIE FEAT, JELLYBONE BUZZ JUNK1E 5 | TOM VEKIA1NT SAY1NG MY GOODBYES 10 | THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVAN1ZE Qj KASKADE EVERYTHING 
BTsiKHYPEIHYPE! 23 IGADJOSOMANY TIMES @ | SOUL RE6ELS FEAT. USA MILLET I LE BE GOOD ~ | PAVE CLARKE D1RTB0X 

|©| MARIAHCAREYITSL1KETHAT 2 | 50 CENT CANDY SHQP 4|Q|LEMART1MET0GR( 51 3 |WIU SMITH SW1TCH 1 | GWEN STEFANl FEAT. EVE R1CH GIF 71 ©I TW1STA FEAT, FAITH EVANS HOPE 81 6 | JENNIFER LOPEZ CET RIGHT 
101 8 j AKON LOCKED UP 111 7 j BEVERLEYI 12|0| ESTELLE GO GONE 13112 | THE CAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOW WE DO 

17| U | FABOLOUS FEAT. MIKE SHOREY BABY 11 JAY-Z/UNKIN PARK NUMB/ENCORE 
18| 14 [BRANDY WHOISSHE 2 U 13|DIZZEERASCAL0FF2W0RK 10 | ROOTS MANUVA TQO COLD 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 



Albums A 

ii 
Tony Christie retains his top spot ahead of 
Basement Jaxx, Stéréophonies and 50 Cent, 
while New Order score their lOth Top 10 
with Waiting For The Sirens' Call. 

The Officiai UK 

a LIVE AT WEMBLEY STADIUM 1ER ALL THE BEST - THE UVE COLLECTION 

QUEEN 0''! FIRE - LIVE AT THE BOWl THINUZZYUVEIN COI CLIFF RICHARD FRO,VIA [ METALUCA SOME K1ND OF M0H5TER TUPAC RESURRECTION MATT MONRO AN EVENING VFI 
K1RSTY MACCOLLI 
SC1SSOR SISTERS WE ARE SCI 
IL DIVO UNBREAK MY HEART1REGRESAAM1) 

MICHAEL BUBLE IFS TIME 

DU 
MADEUNE PEYRQUX CARELESS LOVE RAY CHARLES GENIUS LOVES COMPANY NORAH JONES FEELSLIKE HOME NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME RAY CHARLES RAY (OST) PETER ClNCOHl ON THE MOON RAY CHARLES THE OEFiNmVE JAM1E CULLUM TVv'ENTYSOMETHING MILES DAVIS THE COMPLETE BIRTH OFTHE COOL 

B 1 | TONY CHRISTIE FT AY (1$ TH1S THE WAY TO) AMAR1LL0 

6 15 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 
b {C1ARA FT PETEY PABLO GQODIES BRIAN MCFADDEN& DELTA GOODREM ALMOST HERE SUNSET STRIPFERS FALLING STARS CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVAN!ZE 

MAKEIT ON YOUROWN 
17 17 ; CABIN CREW STAR TO FALL 50 CENT CANOT SHOP CWEN STEFANI FT EVE RICH GIRL JAY-Z & LINKIN PARK NUMB/ENCORE 

A ; H t^yCHRISTIE l^iNIllVbCOLLECnONe 
2 3 : BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES XLXlc0ie„m„ri 

T T STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGE.StX.VIOLENCE.OTHER/ ® 
4 5 4 50 CENT THE MASSACRE ® 

rr À 7 JEWORDEF ( SIRENS CALL 
6 04 1.1 ® wwxswwma. 
7 7 1 GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUS1C BAHY ® 
8 A 2 QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE LULLAB1ES TO PARALYZE ^ 
9 II 6 JEM F1NALLY WOKEN 
10 io 43 THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 3 
11 28 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 1 ®. C.^MisY.Da. Recrse 9367488502 (TEN) 12 16 n KASABIAN KASAB1AN ® Mnmœem, 
13 13 MARIO TURNING POINT® 
14 8 ™ISERCHIEFSEMPL0YMENTe 

15 / 7 WILL SMITH LOST AND FOUND 
ni 31 " AKON TROUBLE® 

17 12 61 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® 7 ® 2 
lil DAMIEN RICEOSi 

19 47 KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® 7 © 2 
20 19 18 LEMAR TIME TO GROW ® 
21 M 3 THEBRAVERYTHEBRAVERY® 
22 21 MICHAEL BUBLE IT'S TIME® 
23 2S 43 WILL YOUNG FRIDAY'S CH1LD ® 4 ®. 
24 / V BRANDY THE BEST OF 
25 IB 27 JOSSSTONEMINDBODY&SOUL® 2®, rii_, ^ 
26 22 3 PRINCE THE HITS/THE B-SIDES 
27 n 2 BECK GUERO 
28 26 109 QUEENGREATESTHITSIII&III®3®, 
29 41 USHER NS® j© 2 
30 24 JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS ©; ©, 
31 20 MOBY HOTEL 
- 0 4 JOHN LE6END GET L1FTED 
33 29 60 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® 4 ® ! 
34 44 107 TJE VERVE UiaipNS ® s 
3b 23 22 iLoryoïLDivo®,®, 
36 33 9 ATHLETE TOURIST ® 
37 42 20 GREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS® Greai Day/Cav.dta'finn Recr&c oîW-WHSZ (TEN) 38 40 30 UNWRITTEN ® 3 ® 1    

ARTIiTSW BlKPMira rHAiemOlus-OÎS JOHN ' ECEM}32 " «MEL'ilt PEVI»» ^ 
'ra!<16 CaOPWV50.57 GREENOAYU 37 60 SSlf '30 
SMOnij DWTPWM GWEHSTEFANi/ keane!» IMSSIVEAn»£KU BaUMNTJAXX? MEUBCEIB 11D1V035 nmSWUFÎ UAnMOWOBl KVEBlIVHIICHIlt) EkimCEM Jffli?6""'1'3 IKaBOBllS B™scc!' FEEDER52 J£HmrERL0PEZ*19 luCiE^'KASLS IWIY!I 



Albums Chart 

i //M 
"39 27 2 THE POGUES THE|JLj 1MAI t COLLECTION «     

40 34 13 1- 1 ' JTLE AN ATOMIC B0W1B ® i © j 
41 36 4 thefÛtureheÂdsÎhelutureheads® • 
42 37 a LEMAR DEDICAIED ® ^ ''JL 

43 33 60 MAKOON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE® s®? " " 
44 28 3 UAH PUNK HUMAN AHERALL v 45 47 23 Al HLb 11 vhHiULtS & AN IMALS ® 
46 32 18 NELLY SUIT® 
u 70 19 SNOOP DOGG R & G - THE MASTERPIECE ® 

48 43 4 MADELINE PEYROUX CARELESS LOVE 
49 45 5 JENNIFER LOPEZ REBIRTH® Epie 5193913(1 EN) 50 » 118 COLDPLAY PARACHUTES® i® 2 
51 50 MATT MONRO THE ULTIMATE® 

tu " FEEDER PUSHING THE SENSES® Echo£CHDV60(P) 53 59 87 MASSIVE ATTACK BLUE LINES ®. Massive Atlacfc/Doltu- YVMBuxhWBRCDKE) 54 « 10 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS PUSH THE BUTTON ® FfKilyte Dust XDUSICD7 (E) 
y o 35 RAZORLIGHT UP ALL NIGHT ® ^ COnfieW/UB^te/BorréD Vo6W44 (u) 56 52 50 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE® i CoîumOia 5093952 (TEN) 

57 6, 31 COLDPLAY A RUSH OE BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® 7® 5       
58 62 7 BLOC PARTY SILENT ALARM ® 
59 30 2 OCEAN COLOUR SCENE A HYPERACTIVE WORKOUT FOR THE^^ 
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Together with Sony Ericsson and the new K300i, Orange is partnering with the critically acclaimed, award winning, live dance act Faithless. 
Throughout May, Faithless will be Artist of the Month on Orange World and everyone who 

owns a Sony Ericsson K300i on Orange will be able to get hold of exclusive Faithless 
downloads, including the True Tone of the their forthcoming new single. 

To find out more simply text FAITHLESS free to 247 and we'll take you to the Faithless homepage on Orange World. 

Find Faithless on your Orange phone 


